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MKXICO,

CHURCH ANNOUNCEMENTS.
BAPTIST CHURCH: The subject
of the morning hi ruion at the
1st church tomorrow will be, "How
we May I'leiue (Sod," In the evening
h theme- will ie, "Caleb, the Man of
Ciinflilencn." The evening
sermon
Ib the .Hist of u series of studies In
lU'ile character
hl(h will continue
hr;tigliunt the, evening services of
December. Following Is the series:
Doc. 4: Caleb, the man of confidence;
Dec. 11: Noah, the steadfast man:
Dec, IS; l.ydla, the
one;
Dec. 25: Christ, the son of man. All
of our Sunday evening services begin
n. T:!Ui o'clock, nhnrp, with a service of song.
The usual Sunday
school at 9:45 in tho morning, and
Y. P. 8. C. E. at 6;,3t ln the evening.
The public is cordially invited to worship at all these services. Rev. H, H.
TREAT, Pastor.

KVUNlMi,

had been brought to town and deposed of.
l.nat night a native i It ly.cn named
Martinet residing In tho Itocladu
neighborhood had Ills pt'ovlalon box.
saddles and blankets to)en from the
Stern & Nahm corral on the west
side. Tho suspected thieves are uow
being pursued and it In hoped they
will bo captured and adequately

1

FIFTY EIGHT

CONGRESS

Character of the Work to be Undertaken by
The August National Legislators Mat
ters of Pressing Interest
Prospect of Special Message on The Tariff. Great
Amount of Business to Be Transacted in
Short Session. Statehood Bill May Be Considered. Trust Legislation Sure To Come To
The Front. Personnel of The House
On the stroke of 12, Monday, the
second session of the 58th congress
will be called to order by President
Pro Tern Frye in the senate, and by
Speaker Cannon in the bouse. When
the gavel of the presiding officers
summon the senators and representatives to duty nearly every member
will be in his seat, but only routine
business will be transacted. The chaplains will pray, the rolls will be called,
the. regular resolutions of notification
will be passed, committees to Inform
the president will be appointed and
adjournment will follow out of respect
for the deceased members. The president's message generally is received
and read the first day, but the senate
is punctilious in certain matters and
is almost sure to adjourn as a tribute
of respect to the late Senator Hoar
of Massachusetts and the late Senator
The message,
Quay of Pennsylvania.
therefore, probably will not be read
until Tuesday.
But there will be enough to attract
the crowds which will fill the galleries. The opening of a session of congress has become a flower show. Immense floral pieces designed to typify
the man.or the state.or the district he
represents arc placed upon members'
desks In both chambers, often times
totally obscuring the man they are
intended to compliment. Besides these
huge floral emblems senators and
members are remembered more modestly by simple bunches of flowers.
Admiring constituents, clerks In the
departments, wives and sweethearts
always see that favorites in both senate and house are favored with flowers. In fact the custom has grown to
such proportions that those who are
not remembered in the annual gorgeous congressional floral display feel
that they have been unconsciously
given greater distinction by the omission.
After the opening day, when the
message of the president Is read, the
regular business of the session will
begin and the legislative wheels will
grind steadily until March 4, 1905.

There is plenty to do. The calendars
of both houBes are loaded with bills
of all kinds; hundreds of new bUJs
will be introduced and committees are
ready to report enough to keep congress busy for twelve months, but in
the three-monthcongress probably
will do little more than pass the regular annual appropriation bills. There
has been some talk of a possible extra
session. The result of the November
election was scarcely known before
this talk began. Heretofore extra session rumors have been held in abeyance until the holiday recess or at
least ntil after the election returns
have been digested, but this year the
discussion began before the president
knew how many votes he would have
in the electoral college. The only
reason why such a session should be
called is because there Is a demand In
certain quarters for a revision of the
tariff, but many of the Incoming con
gressmen during the past two .weeks
have made it plain- that they do not
want tariff revision and further that
they do not want an extra session.
There is one feature of the tariff
revision talk that has some substance.
More revenue must be had or there
must be a curtailment of expenditures.
With the increasing annual appropria
tions, a river and harbor bill, Increase
of the navy, the Panama canal and
other features of extraordinary disbursement, there will bo need of more
money' than present customs and in
ternal revenues provide. An intima
tion has been made that curtailment
will satisfy many congressional lead
ers, but the majority may determine
otherwise, in which event some reve
nue legislation may be necessary and
an extra session for that purpose may
be called. But this is Bald to be a re
mote contingency and the probablll
ties, according to the leaders who r.re
here, are that there will be neither
tariff leclslation nor an extra ses
sion.
Coupled with tariff legislation din
cusslon is the subject of reciprocity,
(Continued on page 2.)
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open-hearte-

FIRST METHODIST EPISCOPAL
CHURCH:
The services tomorrow
In the ME. church will be evangelistic throughout the day. Evangelist
Haudenschield will preach at 11:00
a. m., at 3:00 p. m., and at 7:30 p. in.
These services ought not to be missed. Members of other churches are
invited to the afternoon services and
the general public to all the
Good music at every service.
A. G.
GEYER, Pastor.
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OF TENNESSEE

Imposing Ceremony Witnced
By Thousands NotwithstandWITHERS NOT GUILTY

OF EMBEZZLEMENT.
Texas. Dec. 3. The
the
of
ease
the

ing lorlemrnt Weather

lUC.M'MONT,

In
Jury
United
States
against J. P.
former
Withers,
president of the
American national bank of lleauuiont,
charged with cmberzloment and misappropriation ln 192 of $33,000 funds
of tho bank, returned a verdict of not
guilty today.
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Crazy and Desperate CanadianFrcnchman
Slashes Passengers Right and Left
With Razor

Two Men Unable To Resist The Terrible Onslaught.
One From Ohio Has Ear Amputated Neck
And Head Cut and Will Probably Die. ManiProductive
ac Staggered By a Kick is Overcome By
Normal Social
Four Men and Tied To The Seat

Young Daughter wf The Ooteru

or of Taiuessef St rihIs Sponsor ttiul Christens Craft

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Dec.
thousands of men, women and
There was an exciting half hour The Ohio man managed to get out of
Enter- among
In and around
children
gathered
the passengers of one of the the seat and ran down
it
tha"
coaches of yesterday's No. 1 as it was blood
Cramp's shipyard today and witness
spurting from bsV ghastly
.
ed the launching of tho armored cruis
passing over the Hatou mountain. An wounds.
the
witness
of
relates
the
story
eye
"Then the maniac turned to another
er Tennessee. The gates of the ship
attempt of a French-Candesperate
with his murderous rasor.
passenger
to
thrown
the
had
been
open
yard
sudden mania, to put The victim
A. social at the Normal last nlgi dian, seized with
received three deep cuts,
public, and 25,000 persons or more
an end to the existence of a follow on the face
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH,
that will disfigure htm for ,
gathered around and waited patiently terminated In a business setislon
traveler, in the following words:
Rev. Norman Skinner, Pastor: Morn for the graceful hull to move down
life. A man of powerful build waa
which effected tho organization of
11
at
seroton
"Among tho passengers was . a sitting In an adjoining seat The mao'clock;
ing worship
v
uo
teachers of tho, normal, the east swarthy Canadian of Gaelic extrac- niac made for him. While
church tops, scaffolding, Iron work, mast- by the pastor; no evening
sitting he
the wcst 8,de DubUo cboo, tion, whose name was not secured. He kicked out with a terrific force, stag- servlc tomorrow; Sunday school at heada. lumber piles, relegrapn poles
9:30 a. m.; special early session for and 'other points of vantage,
a pedagogical club which will had been outut on the journey, speak gerlng the crazy man with a blow ln
Christmas practice; Society of Chris gardleas of danger.
Ing little and that la an almost unln the stomach. Then he crabbed him
When the big hold four meetings this winter.
Tho ship took its initial dip in the waters
tian Endeavor at 6:30 p. m.
patois. Sharing his seat with both arms, meanwhile calling
The social part of tho evening was telllglble
was .a man from Ohio, bound for Los lustily for assistance. Most of tho
church extends a most cordial Invita of the Delaware a deafening shout
as pleasant as It is hoped the bus'"
..
tion to strangers and sojournere in went up from the vast crowd and
passengers had fled from the car, but
iness part was profitable Each teach- Angeles.
the the conductor and three volunteers
was
"As
the
train
to
not
approaching
else
and
all people
the c"y.
mingled with the deafening din of er
Homo
represented
Hatou tunnel, the conductor passed came rushing to the assistance of the
where due at church service.
bells book.
screeching whistles, clanglug
For Illustration, Prof. Otto
through tho car. Him, the French- man who was desperately holding the
and booming guns. Guests of tho was
Inch a King," the char-act"Every
man addressed ln some such words as arms of the maniac. The bell cord
ST. PAUL'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH, shipbuilding company, several hunbeing suggested by pictures of these: 'Ef I had te gun I would kell was
Rev. Charles J. French. Rector. Sun- dred ln all, occupied a big stnn 1
cut and the maniac, soon overkings arranged on his costume at you.' Supposing the man was some- powered
10
a.
school
Commun
The
Tennessee.
m.;
around
of
bow
the
Holy
day
the
by the four, was bound hand
intervals of an inch. A great many what Intoxicated, the conductor pass- and
and tied to his seat When
ion and sermon 11 a. m.; evening christening party was headed by Govfoot,
A
clever ideas were ln evidence.
ed on with a smile.
Raton was reached the wounded man
prayer and sermon at 4 p. m. All are ernor Frazler of Tennessee and hU
prize was offered to the one able to
"However, Just after the lights had and the manlao wero carried from the
official staff. Others ln attendance
cordially welcome.
name tho most characters arid tho
been lit and the train was entering train. The former were left in the
Included representatives of thi navy
was testful. Mrs, Otto was
tho tunnel, the insane Frenchman hospital, while the officers of the law,
CHURCH OF OUR LADY OF SOR department from Washington and a guessing
nineteen out of
the'
winner,
naming
ROWS: First mass at 6:30 a. in. number of naval officers from League
pulled off his coat, rolled up his took charge of the other, The young
twenty-eight- .
Her prlzo was "A Jap- - Hleeves and
York
and
pulling a razor he fiercely Ohio man Is very Seriously 111 but
of
New
third
ihe Inland, the
every Sunday,
navy yard
Sunday
anese Nightingale. ' Refreshments !
month excepted; second mass at 8:30 other points.
began to carve tho anatomy of the there Is hope of his recovery. He will
were served.
The first bo frightfully marked.
a. m. This mass Is especially for the
young man from Ohio.
.
The Tennessee will bo one of the
tho officers elected stroke severed an
are
Following
slash
next
tho
ear,
"The Frenchman had been drinking
children; sermon in Spanish; '.nnslc finest sea fighters of the armored
for Iho Pedagogical club:
ed off the whole aide of tho face, then on the first part of his trip and had.
rendered bv the young ladles .if the cruiser type In the United Slates navy
President, R, R. Larkln; vlco-pra deeo cimh was cut in the neck. A made Several fruitless attempt to gel
r; :!sh under the direction of the Sis and will have a speed of tenty-twA. a." Otto;
Mlsa slash
ident,
secretary,
at the head laid bare tho skull whiskey after the train approached
ters of Loretto; third mass at 10 a. knots, tho snmo speed of the Maryland i Hall. The
committee will Tho Ohio
executive
man, held like as ln a vice, the mountains. It is hollered that the
m. Ilumont's masses
knot
St.
one
and
executed by and
IxjuIh,
greater conwlnt of tho
president, Miss Rtove was Bcreamlng for help. The passen maniacal Insanity was caused by demale voices of the choir; sermon in than the New York and Brooklyn, Tho
and one member yet to be named.
gera were stupefied by tho sudden lirium tremens, superinduced by the
English the first and last Sunday of Tennessee In the samo class of cruis Tho
will be held just
first
meeting
ness of tho attack and did nothing high altltttdo."
er
as
the Washington, which is soon
each month. Every Sunday sermon
before the Christmas holidays.
In Spanish.
At 4 p. m. vespers and to be launched at Camden.
It will
excel In battery power and protection
benediction. Fr. GTLBERTON.
While The
any armored crtilner ever built or designed, and will be the equal of a
GESSERT
,
of the battleships
large
majority
afloat.
Tho length of the cruiser on the
OF ROSWELL
water line Is 502 feet, extreme breadth
Muscovite
Mongolian and
WASHINGTON, Dec. 3. "I know
at low water line, seventy-twfeet
Pause in the Terrible
only one reason why Governor Odoll
Inches. Its disand ten and one-hal- f
and
HANGS HERSELF should not control the legislature
placement on trial Is 14,500 tons. The
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Slaughter Before
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and that Is that Odell promised
Anhtir.
2,000 tons. Tho main
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When Government's Report Inch breech loading rifles and six
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breech-loadinSanitarium For Nerve Troti' would not Interfere." The foregoing
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of burying the dead. The
the
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purpose
be
would
Depew
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guns
thirty
truce lasted for a period of six hours.
ment estimate for the cotton crop calibre and six automatic
COLUMBUS, Ohio. Dec.
guns of thirplacing the yield at 12,162,000 bales ty calibre. The estimated cost of the Emma I Gessert, aged forty, a bookJsps Prepared.
Issued today was a surprise to more ship Is $4,659,000. It Is
CUB FOO, Dec. 3. Japanese
expected that, keeper from Hoswell, N, M., ate a
people, perhnps, than any government tho vessel will be
and hearty breakfast this morning at the
for an encounter with
completed
report of recent years. While a few ready to go into commission within Sheppord sanitarium and soon afterthe Russian second Pacific fleet was
of the extreme bears had been talk- another year.
wards wag found strangled to death
evidenced by the officers of the
ing of 12,000,000 bales or over.the av
The disappointing weather condi- ln her room . She had placed a neck- Hand Writing Expert Testifies French steamer Blnh Thuan, which
erage opinion In bear circles was that tions, detracted little from. tho brll-lan- cy tie around 'her neck and taking the
left Japan November 30 and arrived
That Ninteen Ballots Were today.
the government estimate would be unof the affair. The weather was ends In her hands had strangled herNear 8aaebo they saw the
der that figure. The announcement cold and
raw, and a drizzling sleet fell self to death. . She tame to the saniSame
Hand
Written
Japanese
battleship Mlkasa un scarBy
was followed by a sensational break
the morning. The gucBts, how- tarium last July for treatment for a
red and evidently fully repaired and
during
In prices. The decline which has been
ever, paid little attention to the nervous disorder but returned home
Forty miles tooth of the
King, painted.
In progress for over a month and carDENVER, Dec- - 3. George
weather. Interest centered ln the big supposedly cured and only came back
promontory the officer of
ried the price down from 11 cents
the band writing expert, appointed by Shantung
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DInhu sighted the Japanese battlewarship
the
was insufficient In the face
to 8
the supreme court to examine tho bal- ship Asahl similarly rehabilitated.
Miss Annie Edith Fralzer, daughter
Rev. W. R. Dye, rector of the
of the government report and In spite of
lots in the ballot box of precinct, 0, The repair work of the Japanese
the governor of Tennessee, and a
Church of the Hoi Faith at Santa Fe,
of covering the prices declined nearly
cheer went up as she broke the
6. which was opened yestcrdsy fleet has been progressing with great
great
ward
was a passenger for Ws home city
half a cent more in lees than half an
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afternoon
by order of the court, testi- secrecy since August. The torpedo
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last
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a building near where the tire
started and is believed to be burned
to death. Two Japanese asleep in
"Fair Japan", were badly Injured be
In

Big Fire
on the Pike

fore being rescued.

"Fair Jatan" "Streets of Bogus Officers
Rome" and Other AtMeet Check
tractions of the Fair
Suffer This Morning.
OF INCENDIARY

ORIGIN.

ST. LOUIS, Mo., Dec. 3. Further
investigation by the police and the
Jefferson guards of the fire on the
Pike varly today strengthened the
belief that it was of incendiary origin.
Fire destroyed "Streets of Rome" and
"Quo Vadis" and partially destroyed
"Fair Japan." "On the Bowery',' and
"Old St. Ixnils." One suspect, Arthur
V. Dunn, who gives hit occupation M
been
waiter, was aiTested..-?He,"ha- s
"of
the
Identified by the ,wntebman
Moorish palace as the man seen rnr.:
Ring away from the building in which
the fire started. Dunn was found In
"Hereafter" some time after the fir
started by a Jefferson guard, who discovered the blase In that building.
Dunn said he had gone to that bul'd-in- g
to put out the fire there, which
consisted of a large pile of newspapers. He could not give a satisfactory
explanation of his movements and
was held. Three other suspects were
arrested but were released after In-

vestigation.
A waiter named Alexander Dickson nd called "Fcotty" was nsV?r

Dec. 3 The members
an
of
alleged gang of pretended con
stables who had been raiding ma
chines in suburban Baloons encoun
tered a severe check today at Blue
Island. During a saloon affray ln
which ten shots, were fired, one of
the supposed constables wad killed
and another woundl. Among the
persons arrested for participating In
the fight were two wearing stars
bearing the words, "Oook County
Constable."
CHICAGO.

urses' Home

o

e

d

3-- Mlss

Frauds in

Colrado
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Destroyed
ST. LOUIS, Dec 3. One mai was
burned to death and four youn wo
men were severely Injured by Jumping from windows and In running
through flames while escaping from
the Nurses' Home of the Missouri
Baptist sanitarium, which was par
tially destroyed by fire today. The
man wag Frank Roberts, a fireman
employed in the sanitarium, who lost
his life In his attempts to save the
nurses. Besides those injured, fifteen
nurses had narrow escapes.
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Wc have just received a superb line of Ladies'
SKIRTS and WAISTS that beat anything cfer

Ak'i1.
STONE
CEMENT
BRICK

SIDEWALKS

offered before and sclli

SKIRTS at '52.50 $2.75 $3. $4. $4.50 and $8.
LADIES' WAISTS at $1,25 S1.50 $2.25 and

MVr$ Ctuthtd Cnmte tot

CEMENT WALKS
All Woik

$2.75.
The sale of our Ladies' Coats and Jackets has
been a great success. Only a few left so you
bcttc- - hurry to secure some of the
Bargains.

Cuarantecd.

W. W. WALLACE

Our great assortment

Dr.

Les

Vegas Iron Works

IK til III doubt be Hpeedlly passed.
V. K. Gayer
of Ilaton lr. James
Some doubt exists among the ineni Chambers
and would meet with little r no
says he has located In
an
If more revenue, U needed hem of oth houses as to whetner
Mo., for tho practice of his
FOUNDRY ANDMACHINE SHOPS
found neceHWiry to add some ditlotihl Chinese exclusion legislation
and H
It hns been held that profession.
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and CHRISTMAS GOODS is arriving and will be in FULL
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REICH & CO., Proprietors.

$34.00

FRISCO SYSTEM

From Denver to Chicago and Return

Chicago & Eastern Illinois It.lt.

FRISCO
SYSTEM

Double Daily Trains
St. Louis and Chicago

$31.50.

BETWEEN-

--

Fifty-sevent-

TOYS

BLOOM in a few days,

C. ADLON. Proprietor.

From Denver to Chicago via St. Louis

of

MORNING AND EVENING

From LiSalle Street Street, Chicago,
9;50 a. m -- -- 9.10 p. m.
St.
Union
Sta.
From
Louis, 930 . m- .- 9i46 p m.
(Merchants Bridge)
Morning or nvpninn connection at both termini with line (livprgiii
Kinii'tiifnt entirely nt-- and modern throughout.
A IK)rl.KTHACK
KAILWAT.
with practical Hnd approvi'd safety appliances.
Eiuipp-vonKtrnvled.
Hubtitunlially
)

h
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PALACE

Stomach

Chamberlain's

and Liver

International

Exhibition.

The crown of all expositions tor
Tablets are becoming a f .orlte for
livestock purposoa is the great "InBtomach troubles and constipation.
ternational." It will be held at
For sale by all druggists.
"Cure the cough and save the life,"
Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup cures
coughs and colds, down to the very
verge of consumption.

i

Union Stock Yards, Chicago, November 26th to December 3rd.
Of course you will plan to attead?
$39.10 there and back via the Santa
Fe. Ask W. J. Lucas, Agent.

e,

E.R0SENWALD&.S0N,

Plaza South Side

"W7E have just receivedth e most beautiful line of Infant's
W Crushed Velvet Coats and Caps to match, that has ever
been shown in the city

-

-

in light brown, mixed blue and
Sizes 4 yr, to 14 yr,
gilt braid,

TWTISSES Long Military Coats
J,VA
in

THE

dark red, trimmed

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
or

Price

to $8.00,

Special $5.00 and $5.50

PONT forget

that we are headquarters for Ladies Coats,
We are daily increasing our line with new styles.

Us

Among our stock
you will find some of the most beautiful designs ever
shown, Crepe de Chene, Taffeta, Peau de Soie, China and Jap
Silk, French Flannel, Albatross, and Brilliantine are found
among our enormous stock

VJR whole stock

1

j

Denver & Rio Grande Ry. Co. f

of waists is

now in,

How about a Pair of

Fit for a Queen to vcar, tvhy not you 7

!

R

ffnft

E. R0SENWALD&S0N.

SATURDAY EVENINO, DEC.

The Santa Fe

fQfQQp
-

To Aid Irrigation;
The purchaso ty tho Santa Fe
of 380 acres of land two miles
east of rhoenlx and adjoining tho M.
and I tracks on tho south side may
prove a great boon to farmers of that

Qjffgff
.,

(Continued from Page Two.)
mom run tracts, ni doubt will be re-- !
!
ported from the senate committee on
labor which has given much time to I
heatings. A bill of similar character
was lost lu the last congress by being
crowded out by other business. The)
same I'ale may await thl measure
hliould it. ho reported from the comtnitiee.
j
Scnutor Hi'vimtn. of Idaho, bus giv-- ;
luiiicv that be will ctill up the pure
1'inid bill during ilie flrrt week of tint
:ii.siiiii und ili' t liond of the measure hope to have It, passed. Hut there
is strong opposition which Mil take
.

"I

Really Don't Feel Like
I'm a Day Over 60, Thanks

-

to Duffy's Pure Malt
Whiskey, Which Is the
Real Secret of My Great

0

5v-

v

V

and

Vigor

ndlHil;4o

Mrs. Tigue Is Blessed with All
Her Faculties and Docs Exquisite Fancy Work Without Qlasses. She Is as Spry
as Many Women Half Her
Age.
Powers of This Wonderful Medicine Mrs. Tigue 5ays
She Expects to Uve Twenty-fiv- e
Years Longer.
MRS. NANCY TIOUB, 106 ON MARCH IS.
h

Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey
IS THE COMFORT AND SUPPORT OF OLD ACE.

Th sincere and grateful tribute of Mrs. Tigue to tlio iiivigumting mid
jiowith of DulTy's I'uro Malt Whiskey
b oneof theni'wt rumnrkalilo and fotiviiiring on iword. Hie
and is
,
upon iit one for the httl wrviem 11ml
old
of
attentions
age. Mrs. Tigue's memory is jierfert, and her eyi-- spm lile with intent asshoqiiiiintly rwulls vveiils thiit have gmiu
down into history of the past hundred years. Instead
women
mh
of pliiiug,
half lier ue, she is linn in tin) U'lief tbut with the
many
comforting and strengthening assistance of Putty's l'ure Malt U hiskey hho will live another qnnrtx r of a century.
If you wish to keep young, active and vigorous, and hnve on your chocks the rosex of health, and retain full possossiou of your
mental powers, you must lake SiutTy's l'ure Mult Whiskey regularly as directed und avoid dnisof all kinds. It nourishes the. vitality
no mut ter how weak or feelilo it limy liuve become; feeili and enriches tho Mood, und Btiiuulakw tho circulation, giving heahh and
power to body, liruin, nerve and muscle.
The absolute purity of Duffy's l'ure Malt Whiskey is attests! hy the fart thnt thousands of doctor nud liospltaix use it exclusively,
and that it's the only whiskey recognized by the Uoveriimeut us a medicine, it contains no use! oil.
CAUTION. When vou ask for rtuffv" lura Mult Whltv he ure ton ort the rrnulne. Sold hv reliable druinrlsta and aracera avcrv
rbra In sealed bottles only, never In flask or bulk. Look for the
the "Old Chemist," on the label, and be aura tha seal
ever the cork is nut broken. $1.00 a bottle.
Medical booklet with testimonials and doctor's advice free. Duffy Malt Whiskey Company, Rochester, N. Y.
s
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tho total distance, which, considering
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Chris W'ertz, tho call boy, has returned from a visit to relatives in
121 Paso, Texas.

:
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1

John Young is filling the place of
J. E. Harman as car Inspector here,
while the latter is off on his honey-- !
moon trip.

'
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you do if you arc a victim

Don't Do It. It's Dangerous.
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To Cure the Sick

1

6i

Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters

tml

OTJtr.R Or.NERAL
SH.m
JttH
vULU IJUaT

I
I
I

Scrubblne floor, whlnf cloth
and dlha. claanlnff wood.
"0,k' 011 tloth, llwwra and llnwara, polithinr brtM work,
bath
and
room, pipe, ate.,
cleansing
making (ha line! toR toap.

Made by THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY,

GOLD DUST mnkca
...

.

.....

ChlcafO-Ma- kar

of FAIRY SOAP.

herd wetter

&eff
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public buildings and grounds, hns en- - u
iho Hcnale, with tho
Bilious Colic Prevented.
to secure a bill providing a
Take a double dose of Chamber-laiu'- s
ballot boxes, one from each
building for tho departments of state. stat0(
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
proceed to tho homo, can
Justice and commerce and labor, will Vass tho vote and declare tho result. Remedy na soon as the first Indlca
'
try to bring about favorable action t s
interesting fact that although tlon of the disease appears raid a
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a national legislator. There (loll of a ,,r0H,iOnt and
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are other public building bills peud-jR,- j
for (ao official canvass and
ject to attacks of bilious colic use tia
but it Is not expected any general a,.!((lon of the vote, 110 provision Is roniody in this way with perfect
omnibus bill will be pushed at thbT mu,,, for officially notifying the men
For aale by all drugKlsts.
session,
elected.
ltoth President Koosevclt
Tho Ladles' Aid society of tha PresIrrigation has become a permanent n,, senator Fairbanks will havo to
Interwoven
closely tilK(, tlu, 1)r,K.vdlngs of the Joint, ses- byterian church at Raton will conduct
legislative topic.
a bazaar on , December 21.
wllh tho public land question It has Hio
f (.om;tesH Rs their notification
, r,.(.etlt ;,mi0u,
resulted ln setting two houao commit
t)iw r,,MI,t ()f
tees by the cars und creating a wldej
Notlco For Publication.
U ,UVo oath of
Tw( Hl,llHtori,
dlfferenco if opinion among senators offl(.0 inlander l Knox, tho success, Department of tho Interior, Land OfNov. IC,
fice at Santa Fe, N. M
from western states. Several mens-!,,- .
Monatoi- Ouav from Pennsvlva- 1901.
tires Intended as amendments to the, nla and W. Murray Crane, the succesNotlco Is hereby given that tho folIrrigation law have been suggested sor of Sonntor Hoar from Massachumid are before congress. If the west- setts, both seats having been made lowing namod settler has filed notice
Intention
make fito
ern men were united they no doubt vacant by death since the lust ses- of his
beIn
hla
nal
some
of
but
secure
could
support
legislation,
proof
sion. Two chulrmunshtps of commitsaid
and
that
likely , that tees may be filled at the coining ses- claim,
ing divided Ii Is unite
proof
nothing will lie done.
sion. Tiie senate never filled tho va- will be made before the register or
Two years uko in the long session cancy at tho head of tho Interoceanlc receiver at Santa Fo, N. M., on Janof congress a river and harbor ap- canals committee after tho death of uary 4. 1905. Viz: Trinidad Gallegoa,
propriations bill was passed, but it Senator Hanna and Senator Hoar's II. E. No. 5364, for the lota 3 and 4,
sec. 7 and Lot 1, Sec.
was omitted ln the session which end- death leaves a vacancy at tho head SE
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Intention
ed last April, it
of the Important committee on the
names
He
session
and
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at
pass
Judiciary. In all probability Senator
men having It In charge, remembering Piatt of Connecticut will he the actlug to prove his continuous residence
that four years ago Senator Carter chairman of Judiciary as Senator Plait upon and cultivation of said land, vli:
Joso Domlnguez, of Vlllanueva, ,N.
of Montana talked a river and harbor of New York ha been tho acting
M.; Cirlaco Ortiz, of Vlllanueva, N.
bill te death, will ninko every effort chairman of tho canal committee.
M.j' Matlaa Vlllanueva, of Vlllanueva,
to havo It presented early and gotten
N. M.i Cruz dallegoB, of Vlllanueva,
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out of the way of anothr such conto
It
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FRED MULLKR,
A number of bills for Alaska have heated houses into chill outer air,
Receiver.
tho
us
ami
sets
and the chango
come over from the Inst session,
coughing
most. Important being those providing wlHezing, Avoiding winter colds isdlf
for a delegate, from tho territory and fietilt; curing them Is not hard If yon
FOR AN
aid ln building take Allen's Lung Balsam. Hotter befor
governmental
roads, ltoth met with serious opposi- gin when tho cold Is young and tot
tion last session and thero Is no lull wuit until It Kettles deep Into the
mat Ion that there baa been a change lungs, for then, even wllh Allen's
Lung Hainan), complete relief will be
of sentiment during the recess,
12-slower.
11111b to
7.0 tho consular er
vice have been reported to both
Dr. J. P. Shumiway, who is buildhouses Init no fur they havo not been ing a new gold troatlng plant at t.
popular enough to secure a majority en,
visited Albuquerque
vote in either body.
It. Is not yet known whether thero
Administrator's Notie. of Sale.
will be any legislation relating to the
I, the undersigned, hcroby give pubPanama canal although It may be nec- lic notice that as administrator of the
essary when Socretary Taft makes a estate of Kranclsoo A, Manzanarcs,
report of his personal Investigation of doccasod, on tho 15th day of Decemconditions In the canal zone.
ber, 1901, at 10 o'clock a. m., of said
As usual tho regular appropriation
day, at tbo rcsldonco of the late Franbills will contain legislation that can- cisco A. Manzanarcs, two miles north
not get a hearing In any other way. of Las Vegas, San Miguel county,
Notwithstanding tho stringent rules New Mexico, under and by virtue of
against "riders" on appropriation an order of the probate court of Ban
bills the short session Is prolific with Miguel county. New Mexico, duly
such riders for claim bills, land legis- made, authorizing and directing me so
lation, and in fact all kinds of meas- to do, I will offer for sale and sell to
ures that would fare badly If left to the highest bidder for cash, the perthemselves.
sonal property of said estate, na folAmong other bills of public Interest lows:
Three (3) horses, two (!) farm
pending In the senate or house are
for the wagons, one (I) buggy, one (1) old
the following:
Providing
two (I) seta double harness,
transportation of naval and other-coachstores In American built ships; for one (1) set single harness, one (I)
the protection of forest reserves and! Bulky plow, two (2) small plows, two
tho creation of additional reserves; (2) scrapers, one (1) mowing ma
for the payment of 1200,000 to ei- - chine, Rood, one (1) mowing machine, mihI latent orciitloiii win lllin
Queen Llluckalanl; to amend tho act old ,one (1) hay rnhe, eleven (11) also furs, coat nnl Indies otl!t-In- jj
in exclusive style, call
for the suppression of lottery traffic; j tons alfa'fa In stack, seventeen (17)
inter-j
make
four
to
cows,
liquor transported by
(() calves, three (3)
Mrs. Standish,
state traffic subject to the laws of j steers, two (2) bulls, graded, two (2)
the state where it Is sold.
yearling steers
Milliner nul Dressmaker, 518
FRANCISCO A. MANZANARKS,
One day during the morning
,S)lrn
Dotigtt Avenue.
will be devoted to counting the clcc j
Administrator,
toral vote caKt for tho president und
The
of lr-1
lwaya Remember the Pull Name
l,t j
tors of tho different stflte- - are
axative
t'j the p'esident pro tenure of the! Cures a Cold inOne
ase
S- loin 2 Dava
Day.
senate and on the second Wednesday I
olec-remnl- n

dob-lag-

suo-ces-

s.

,

-

G.

Hen-ryett-

ARTISTIC SUITS

,
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n

i

To-pek-
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All Druggists.

Cents a. Bottle.
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U purely vegotablo and absolutely wmranted
to euro malaria, sick headache, biliouHiioi,
uxd all stomach, klduoy ami liver complaints.
TRY IT

FOR
BY O.
Mrs. J. n. Cunningham, wife of the
conductor who is now running a train
.
out of the City of Mexico, came up
ness of her mother in that city. Her
to Las Vegas from AlhutjuorquG last
husband, formerly a telegraph operanight.
tor In tbo local yard office, was transferred to Imy tho other day.
in
F. J. Toner, chief clerk
the
Good Run on Santa Fe.
Santa Fe offices at Needles, has been
Says tho Railway
A. C. McCann has arrived In Las
An excellent run, with a advanced to a place In the AlbuquerReview:
Vegas from Ix3 Angeles, Cal and
heavy train, against , a steady up que offices and will go there early will remain hero during the shipping
a
this month to take hU new position. season as resident Inspector for the
grade, was made on the Atchison,
a
& Santa Fo railway,
between
California Citrus association.
a
AW. Goodrich, timekeeper for the
Newton, Kans., and La Junta, Colo.,
The distance be- Santa Fe at Albuquerque, haa gone to
on November 17.
Tim O'Leary,
a trusted special
tween the two stations Is 370 miles, California for a rest. He Is suffering
for the Santa Fe company and
agent
and T.a Junta Is 2.fi0! feet above New- from weakness In hla eyes caused by who
hag maintained himself nicely
ton. The train, a Raymond fipeclal. too close attention to his books.
In
the
position for years, tamo up
a
a
consisted of a baggage car, a heayy
from El Paso last evening, en route
diner and seven Pullman aleepers and . IMck iArrlmore, the ticket clerk for his
headquarters ln Pueblo, Cola
,
weighed about 526 tons. It left New- here, has been heard from at Atalan-taKansas, where be and little famton at 11:54 a. m. and arrived at L
Conductor Mulford, the extra pasJunta at 7:55 a. m. giving a total ily are vlaltlng his wife's people. They
conductor from Raton, Is now
senger
elapsed time of eight hour and one expect to return to Ijbs Vega about
on the eouth end out rf Las
running
minute. Seven full etopn were roada, the 10th Inat.
relieving Conductor J. M.
Vegas,
a
a
a
minuted,
which .consumed twenty-ninwho is punching pasteboard ou
Mrs. A. Addlngton and little son
leaving an actual running time of
tbo north end, this run giving him a
minutes. left 18 Vegas yesterday afternoon
aeyen honr and thirtv-twlonger lay over here at home,
forty-ninfor New Orleans, In response to a
of
an
This given
average
a a a
111and threetentha miles per hour for telegram announcing the serious
T. B. Marshall, formerly station
agent for the Santa Fe at Glorleta,
f
has arrived In
Vegas from
Indian Territory, where the
Shartin boys hold forth ln business,
Is now filling the responsible poand
it the mission of the celebrated HotOttor' Stont' sition of
telegraph operator In the
aoh Blttorf, and for fifty years it Las done its work local yarddayoffice.
one
has
lai. :
been
not
well
failure
that
ho
registered against
STOMACH
it. Sickly people everywhere have lieeu benefitted by
While working on the foundation of
it. ninny of whom hnve been restored to perfect health.
the new shops In 1 Junta, Colo.,
Thomas Handy, about nineteen years
old, fell from a scaffold and Into
mortar vat thirty feet below. He
sustained one broken rib and was rei therefore universally acknowledged
to be the best moved to the Santa Fe hospital,
henlt ii ta lker und preserver In existence. It r uren
where he is resting easy.
Na'iuj, Htadithe, Backache, DyiptpMa,
The Colorado & Southern road will
In tftion. Liver Troubles, Crampi. Mai-tor Iniomnia, Fever and Asije.
plant lOiOO.OnO young trout In the
many streams, lakea and poo's
tble t a tonic,
t"', find the Ditters invttlu
Wornrn, and
to Its lines next season, which
r rV"4
to impart strength to their weak organs.
regnlntor.
will
be
the greatest amount of flab.
i
A f iir
led. Avoid tlAsfflflM
-

mi

We'll admit it will euro malaria, but It loaves
aliuout deadly after offocta.

a

Harold Kataugh of Gladstone, Mich.,
has arrived in Albuquernne and commenced work at tho Santa Fo hospital.

.

feifci?
7S

k,

MACKEL, Distributor.

the weight of the train and tho grade,
is a most creditahlo performance.

j

is tho work which GOLD DUST accomplishes.
All labors
look alike, to tho Gold Dust Twins. They clean floors and
doors, sinks and chinks go from cellar to attic and leave
only brightness behind. Get acquainted with

r,mry.

of March, and really I don't find liktt I am a day
I will bts ono hundred and air
okl," writes Mrs. Tigue, " on ths flfte-'iitover sixty, thauks to llulTy'i I'ure Multy.ir
WhUkoy. Friends say 1ImW yomiger nud utronir tlmti 1 did ) yours airo. 1 linve always
Kven now I wait 011 invwlf aii lnm tumy on
hard
boeu
able
worker.
to eat and sloop wll, thougti I have Ixmi a
njoyed hmlth and
rt'iil iuH'rttuf my
pretty iuce of fancy work. My siht is nogixid I don't ctou ukc glns. Am still liltt wltli alt iny fiirultitm.
liixkey, ami ft
ace, luxilth, vtgor and content U tlinfnct that for many yours t have taken regularly a littl iMitTy'a J'ure Malt
peat
lias bwn my only intsliciiiM. Jt' womlerfnl howquirklv It rovives nint kpHiupuuu'Btrviigth and sjiiriU, I am wrtain I'd Luv Uted
long ago had it uot been for my faithful old f liond ' Duiry's." Augimt 10, WW.

J.

"ip t'" fl

SIMPLY WONDERFUL

Miles u

Senator Fairbanks, who has only
threo months to serve as a senator
beforo ho Imeomos
and;
who as chairman of the committee on

Life-Givi- ng

i

the senate

IS

-

i

It.

With the Help of the Invigorating and

e

of

j

to defeat tin" measure hy delay.
V
lueaxtiro which created a great
deal of iulret
''" lRst session and
which no doubt will cause considerable discussion If it conies up again, Is
a bill providing
for several lar?;o
camp sites in different itectlons of tho
country, for the use of tho regular
nriny and militlii for drill purposes.
The localities most likely to get the
sites If the hill becomes a, law are
pushing It to tho front
while disappointed rivals are opposing

i

e

May Affect Low Rates.
Railiroail men are prepared for a
general warfare by the brokers now
that-thcourts hold that, tickets can
ho altered without coming under tho
classification of forgery.
,
"I suppose." said a passenger man
In Denver, "that, all a man has to
do Is to get a printing presi and make
his own tickets.. The decision, In
simple words, moans that a man can
change the date on tickets, alter the
time limit and the destination and
sell the ticket tnd the roads cannot
help themselves. We are now at the
mercy of the brokers and we cannot
protect ourselves unless we are successful In the coming session of the
legislature In getting through a bill
that will make it a felony to alter
tickets. It Is a law that we have overlooked and meanwhile the brokers
have everything in their own hands.
Unquestionably reduced rates will be
refused Colorado until the lawa are
changed so that the railroads can be
protected."
Brokers In Seventeenth street at
Denver. Colo., said that they did not
propose to take advantage of the
roads as a result of Judge Mullln'e declslon. They said that they would
continue to do a legitimate business
and that cases where tickets would
'he altered would be few and far be-t ween, if at all.

Congress!

Fifty-Eight- h

Mrs, Nancy Tigue, of Lafayette, Ini, Although in Her
106th Year, Says:

Age, Health,
Content

itLet tho COLD DUST TWINS do your vcrk

Opening of

rati-roa-

vicinity, sayH tho Phoenix Enterprise.
Tho property
comprises
purchased
what la known aa tho Shaw ranch and
adjoining property.
Tho plan of the Santa Fo Is to eroct
on this ono of tho largest pumping
plnnts In 'hi" section f the country,
with pumping power .sufficient to
water an entire section of land.
Tho company Is operated by money
from tho Santa Fo railroad and tho
Standard Oil company Is known as
tho Maxwell Purchasing company.' It
appears that Won. George II. Maxwell was the originator of tho idea
and 's the executlvo head of the new
deal. Within the next few days they
will order from Los Angeles a new
pumping plant, outfit and machinery
and tho plant will bo Installed as soon
as practicable. It is the plan of the
company to purchase a section of
land In all. All water not used on
this land will be sold to farmers adjoining.
M. A. Stanford,
whose forty-acrranch adjoins the ?anta Fe property,
has already closed a deal whereby he
leases water to bo snpplled by tho
new Irrigation pumping plant.
The land which will bo watered br
the new enterprise Is fertile and Is
l
considered In one of tho best
sections of tbo valley..
Oil will be used as fuel, which will
bo furnished at a minimum coat by
the Standard Oil company, since
1hey are Interested In tho scheme,
and freight on the oil will be freo on
account of the property being under
Santa Fe management.
Just what tho final object of the
new scheme Is no one can say.

s.

DAILY OITC.

LAS VKHAS

3. 1904.

fry ever put out ln Colorado at ono
time and wllj exceed by 4.000,000 tho
amount thtg road put out during 1904.
a

a

Before the Tailroads will take favorably action with reference to excursion rates for tho Kpworth league
meeting and the 0. A. R. convention,
there must, bo an order of court enjoining ticket brokers from dealing
In unused portions of transportation
v
eold for those occasions.
a

a

Railroad note in the personal column of the Kl Paso News: lien Williams, the well known special officer
of the Hants Fe, having his headquarters at Ia Junta. Colo., came
down to the city this morning. He
stated that he did not have any thing
of importance at present on his
string; but then Mr. Williams Is like
Joey Bagstock "sly sir, devilish sly."

J

message came to Raton early
on Tuesday morning bearing the sad
Intelligence of Irvin Stevens' death
of typhoid fever at Oklahoma City.
Irvin left the Cafe City early In July
as
and soon secured
employment
hrakeman out of Oklahoma City, He
was a son of the late C. W. Stevens,
a bright, Industrious boy of about
eighteen years of age, loved and
teemed by all for hlg manliness.
A

Coughing Spell Caused Death.
lnirkwll, aged 25 years,
cboed to death early yesterday
morning at this homo. In the presence of his wife and child. He contracted a slight cold a few days ago
and paid but little attention to it.
Yeterdav morning he was seized
with a fit of counhlng which continued for some time. His wife sent
for a physician but before he conld
arrive, another couching spoil came
on and Puckwetl died from suffocaDoc.
tion St. Irtils
Ballard's Horehound Byrup
1, 1!M1."
would have saved hhn. 25e, toe, and
$100. For sale at O. O. Scbsefer,

"Harry

Globe-Democra- t,
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Stops the COUGH and Heals the LUNGS
.

For Sale at Center

Block-Depo- t

Drug Store.
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W
eymer. Applelort. H7f.. write: I
tummer contracted
'CmHjt
irrmril iv nmng on jij n,g tn t'jJIU n'H DC tr.aktn
oil. I'rxnn tht head It m en! ft the thrtmt. and then 1
eff. cftd my luni. My moth' r felt erv mn toos
and at m had used I'truna In tUe ftmily btlott, j
theadt hed me to try It. I net smcow verve?- ,oiei but at penuadej to try I'cruna.
it ,
4 one djy torttlnced me that it t ai no ordinary mx! t
t klne, wliiin a ueek
much tetter and In fn t
and I felt ntui.1) stronger and In
II I ces was
f miuh bettrr htntth generally. I a perfectly tat- - J
isflcd wtft the r twit fmm the ue of I'eruna."
if Mlt Amelia W eymer.

in
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SATUKDAV KVKXING,

17
New Mexico Souvenir Spoon
Beautiful Girl Saved From Dread Consumption
X
- lir !.i.. noures,
By Mail Posl Paid Upon Receipt of Price $2.25
uuiei vwunuenui

CSTABLISHCO

Kntrrrd at Ikt potUitfli

OPTIC.

DAILY

VKUAs

N'ver Fafls to Cur
tarrh Wherever Located.

a

TAUPERT, Jeweler and Optician

Ca-

hi sothor
mind' t f
ers than the professlona! politician.
sj.'-.-patent mnliHnr ti,;;t It
is wi:h gnat
tint iy.nij Although tho fanest and most intellito try swh a p ewfly gent school men did not appear as
e&n lie
stfir.
their backers, such a course has reItn'-irl-

Till;

nMer4
tha

1
i rofi '.'iion
jiritidir-i- l the

pi'.,.
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s
vryone i.f tint
HINTS TO HOLIDAY SHOPPERS.
tf remsrka' te rur4 that IVruna hft
Oener.l ctmtom make the month of
maytl:e J adi nU l:i to lx )
lil
i
Doeembrr
by
ry strongly be'oro tin y
period of wnmnal fctlrity
could lay aide their prejuilire
Jn the buNlnc
it.
world. It In not alone
A larye uiultitudp,
f ciur-- , u'i out
the holiday trailing that iMflunU (or
spaiont its jirtisi4n .f frf"nd and
the difference, though that la the mot
die simply
thiy bsvo s.'!wd
Important element, Imt a Kreat many
their minds to be i.iiii syain-- t this
people tak advantage Of tho apeclal
very excellent r' tiody.
s Amelia Weymer.
Kut fortunately llier U soother lar-.-dlaplays or are Influenced by the genmuititud
eral Interest l the many pretty and
people who are atilw to
shake off thf.-i- prejudice and try IYruua
tinfful thlnKfi that are exhibited at tbla
Ijefore It U ' late These
ip!. are
aoaaon, to make ptirrhaaea for general Hundreds of Women Cured of
rarely
They gcrii-raild,ip)in(ed.
try
or
personal urn, In other word,
Stages cf Con;umpt on
other
at the U"e ir.nlng of thejr
while hundred of buyers are chiefly,
a cold t id- vi lup
trooblo. They-alloby
concerned aleout what they are going
Into ratarrW f f th hoad Tin y nllow
to rIvo as Cbrlntmas prewnta to their
catarrh t f the h ad to rradnalty
catarrh of the throat. They stilt keep
friend, other hundred aro acrlouHly Th Foliowifig Letter From a Trunk-fuconcerned a to what they are going
using the doctor's medirin, or some
Woman Tel!i Its Own
other tnrffctual remody. Tim catarrh
to give to thcmsclTca.
stealthily press! ilown the bron-hiaStory.
Holiday ahopplng la In reality a
tu!j' and resif the Iuuk-- i:vry!iy
of Hfw'lf, and a grat dat of
then
slarmcd. Fsltli lu the
Mr. Mary 1 If tbllt, "Zt f'lintorJ
and trouldo may be
time, eippn
doctor licin to diicapp. ar. Tlir- patient
state of mind in iii.-- i;
aed by tho obwrvance of a few aim- - avpftue, Mintifji)!ii, Minn., writ!;
' Vfy mn uff"re.j fur three month with'
willing to try almost anrthin.-- . A 11-ti- e
stablinhnd
plo rulea that havo m
if th-f,r n Ii!r.l tulR whicl:
of IVruna H t f'r.
'
from year to yoar, while' eirr!i
by
to
It pr'nluni- r d i idrd
Tl
The
tlin"
tned
firt
very
seriu,
a violation of thiw rule J almost
w.-h-- '
fur the Itettcr. A -:
s'lvi'--! that he s"clt a more
change
dttm
fnaln to rwtulf. In dlsappjlntment favorable.ellmate, bat s be bi hrarj of
continued treatment i.i,rc the p.i.i'i:i.
to Ihe hoppr and alw to th pftrtwins lYruns s a Nieinir
lun troiilij h
Then another happy man or womi-iof decided to give it a trial
that are Kolng to 1 the rorlpW-ntfor ha left! It Is the praise of those who have been j added to the long
people who are
for an
hi
j'.uriK-Jcun d by I'ernna that maks this remedy j praiin IVruna.
holiday glfta.
No I If you d not derive protoot and satis- And of all th rules of holiday shop-- . anion a strangers. For si months he , so tMipular and s eatensivelr
!
u t It faithfully and found that the Silvertitw-mencould
have
factory tcnlts from theiii of !Vn!!,
aceompluhed
ping th flrnt and most Important Is trootdo gradually
to Ir. Ilartman, pivin a
atorti-Messod
this
j wrlt
disappeared
that of homn trading hprvfr pssl
d health took Its place. In twomonths
IVruna cures the flrt fta.-of con- - j full til.inciit of your caae, and
tie. Every year thoiuanda of dollars !e was perfectly welt and able to
sumption by removing theraase, which le t''ae'j to give yoit bis valuable ad- ra arttially wasted In 1 as Vegas In the
hU duff. You have indent a Is t hronU eatarrh. The catarrh bavin? ; vice praM.
Kfoiful molliar's thanks." Mr. Mary Iieeij cored the ough atl'l o'her nils - Ai:cr'-It. IHrtmsn, President of
pursuit of the vain delation that aomffnt.Hl.
axr-MITI.e lfr)-sit.ii.iriti.d, ;olumbtH. O.
ymptontfl eese.
thing may bo had for nothing by aend
Attran-tlfor
It,
lng far enough away
advertisements ar Inserted In are plenty of cheap things that are
NEW YORK WIDE OPEN,
sit until 8 o'clock. Then there's an
the magazines, and circulars are ois pretty and (bat will give .good and
denunciation'
The
of
the Interval of three hours; people aa yet
periodical
. trlhiitod broadeast
all of which arc lasting service, so that no kindly
has
Kilee
begun again with the fa- have not come to eating tn theatres.
paid for In tho end by the consumer
thought or pleasant memory need f,o
miliar statement that New York Is When the theatres let out the restauIn order to work off
ujwn the, western unei pressed through lack of means.
rants fill with those seeking supper.
1
trad articles that cannot easily
more "wide open." Police Com- It's 1
Hut do discriminate against the shod oni-o'clock when these have
sold In eastern cities. Tho safe rule
credited
with
dy and the flimsy and the dishonest missioner McAdoo I
From 1 o'clock until 4 the
Is to buy what yoit ran nee, befor yon
pretenses that are made to encourage teal and Wicsty of purpose In the night flotsam and Jetsam of the street
buy It, and to buy only from Uione dlehones( competition with legitimate Immense and practical!!' Irnposalble Is
eating and drinking. At 4 the hunmerchants whoso personal reputation trade, $ueh frauds are too dear at task of enforcing the law against
man Is on the east, side, and the
gry
Is known to you and with whom you
any price, snd they should never be gambling and evil w-- fi
and
fires are cooking breakfast, for the
'Cipect to continue to do business, and allowed to take the place 'hat belongs
"grafilnc" by the jsdice, but days are long there. How long, think
who havo In this way an object In to honest good sold by honest merb has failed ex you, would
p'clf!e ihHr:.:'"i
pride, last?
giving you "a aquara deal" In order chants.
i
f
(Hints ly 'a other commissioners,
that they may continue to havo your
NOVEL FISHING.
To summarize:
pt Roosevelt, arc made, and can
Three good rules
patronage in the future.
Tho aurfmen at the Ixing Reach life
hardly be denied, It it said that, bo
fur holiday shoppers are;
And tho aerond rule, of nearly equal
low Forty second
street there Is saving station are catching fish these
liny at home.
Importance, la thai of buying early in
scarcely atiy attempt at secrecy about day without hook, line, trap, net or
Hoy early.
the season. There U an Immense dif
thu operation of jMSilrofims. Iteaides any apparatus oilier than the human
of
Buy honest goods of honest mer the betting on
full
the
between
firetire,
eKks
raring going on hand. The frot fish are running.
1 and tho depleted stocks chants at honest prices.
throughout the country other game They're foolish creatures and don't
of l)wember 20, tf you know what
of chance are operated.
In some seem to know the difference between
FUTURE OP DEPEW.
you want, It means Ihe difference be
it I gftid that there Is not even deep and shallow water, at lcaat at
cacd
An Interesting lilt of gossip to the a
i ween fsettlng what you want when
partition to divide the poolroom night. At high tide they feed far up
you want It, or having to take somv effect that Senator Depew may suc- proper front the portion of the apart- In the surf. Now and then a big wave
thing that you do not want because ceed Ceneral Horace porter as ambas- ment where other games are played. will send a hunch of them high and
what you wanted Is gone. If you do sador U France Is current In the If a patron loses on tho horses, ho of dry on the beach. If left alone tbey
not know Just what you want, It Union Ijoague and Republican clubs. ten attempts to recoup at the other usually flop back, but the surfraen on
- means th
difference between having Mr. liepew was president of each of games, and vice versa, That payment, night patrol walk closo to tho surf at
your cholei of a full and complet line therte clubs for three terms, and his and heavy payment", Is made for per high tide, and pick them up as they
novelties and staples, or avowed candidacy for reflection as mission to carry on gamb'lng In this Hop on th sand. Frost fish are good
of
having to content yourself with what senator has brought out some frank varied style is not doubted. Perhaps eating, but they've haVlo many of
Former Tammany la
Is left after others have had their discussion about his future.
making good Its ante them for breakfast at the station that
Governor
Illack
is
Ftank
popular in election promises to the vleloua ele- they're gon back to eggs.
pick,
Republican club. Jn this quarter ment, hut It Is only Juntlee to
Nt only that, but you can. In nearly the
say that
belief Is strong that lllack will
the
THE RATIONAL METHOD.
in
better
net
service
far
Mayor McCiellan and Commissioner
every cane,
In tho United States
The optic ha something to say to
McAdisi are doing all they can to fulIhe early part of the season than you succeed ivpew
can by waiting until tho store ar senate, If he (!1!sck) dyes pot cotcf fill heir promises of a clean govern- the educators of this territory that Is
Important. Already In the territorial
.
overcrowded and the. clerks are hav the cabinet, but coupled with thl be- ment.
lief
there
is
much
press spMr the pamv of seven or
talk
of
Work
HiOfo
harmony
than they
llig
This
Is
to be attained, according to
ARE, THEY
LUTTONS
,
eight sciimd men who are said to b
ciy attend to, ur course the mer
'
Trayvicts anv. nhd It would appear candidates for appointment as territoi hints are g'ad to supply your wants the gossips, by giving Mr. Depew the
whenever you chimse to make your post at Paris. Some of the senator's w"h reason, that In no city In the rial superintendent of instruction this
much oat In g done as winter.
contest doeju't show
demands upon them, but it would be rroeoftt friends declare that he. ti'njjfjw'd h tbr-e'
a great favor tctlh merchants and to averse to going sbroad for n f'tw ,nNSworh- - There's hardly; an hour, any considerable sentiment oti the
'Kt. when hundreds, are not pan of tho educational Interests of
the clerks, and It would bo greatly to years. Mr. Itcpow Is well known
well
In
liked
'a,!nKa man without mon th territory to aecure a professional
Parls.and
It
Imagine
U
recalled
tb advantage, of tho buyers If a larger
his
that
twitch
wife
l,m
whom
present
he
w,h
ipJr
married
pride, hungry, school man for the position, but simof
the
part
holiday trade could be
done Jn the first two weeks of Pecem abroad, pent the greater part of her! "landing a day and a night there. He ply an itch for office on the part of
In Harlem at 6 o'clock In the various Individuals.
We helleve.thor-oughiy- ,
ber. Instead of trying to crowd It a!) "fe tn France and ltal, forming there starts
cia!
many
The
latiorers
men
morning
and
Incidental!?
the
connections,
that
the
way in which
only
Into the last two wek, or the lsnt
It Is mentioned that Mr.
Dope" oniy ho open stores and office are hav- the educators can aecure the appointtwo day, as many buyers se-to
ob. Chauncey M. Ivpew. Jr., Is toi ,n
Mr hroakfat. This lasts until ment of a professional man for suwant to do.
sixnd the neit two or three year 7 o'clock. Ret ween 7 and 9 those who perintendent l to unite on one qualOne other rule The Optic would like
abroad, completing his education. Mr can go to work at their leisure are ified candidate.
It should not be a
u
to
mom generally observed.
Ivpew a4 General porter ar warm having their morning meal, the hun- question of a teacher soliciting the
not be misled too much by cheap friends, and
only the voluntary retire- gry man gets down town. There's an support tif this or that politician and
things that are made to compete dis ment of the latter would
Induce Mr Internal of three hours, in which he of this and that educational faction.
Vheth
honently with honest goods.
to
In
become
any sens, a can aces the restaurants getting ready for Such a method will never lead to
!pew
r for yourself or as gifts to some one didate
for the pot of united states the non rueh. At 12 o'clock that s,
t should be a question of the
else such goods go to pieces before ambasnador to
and It lasta until 2. He goes educational forces of the territory
France.
New 'Year's and tbey are Invariably
up town, and In the high clasa restau uniting sensibly and advisedly on one
a disappointment both u !uyer and
Territorial Superintendent
of In rants and hotels wees shoppers and randldste and then
going after his
to recipient. It pays to buy good stnietlon Amado Chaves la
already at men about town getting an afternoon sppointmcTit nith undivided forces
goods, honestly made, from honorable work In the preparation of the Men hite. This lasts until
Five o'clock
Within the last week, many of the
and reputable merchants, and It do
Ala! report begun by the late Col comes, and
again In borne and retau educators of the territory have been
no.' psy to tiiv
stiy f,thr kind There Chaves
rant men and women arc rntlne The shon up ss more ardent office scl;
llioii-aiii--

.
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fri-n!-

int

forces
flected on all the educational
of the territory. In addition to uniting on tine candidate the better element needs also to take- measures to
suppress the
pedagogue.
We feel assured that the executive
power of the territory will not select
one man for superintendent from a
dozen factions among the New Mexico
educators.
-
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THE MAN FOR PRESIDENT.
One of the most Important matters
to be considered in the organization
of the territorial legislature will be
the choice of the president of the
council. We believe this honor should
come to San Miguel county; not because San Miguel county ea.st the
largest republican vote in the territory at the last election; not because
of the distinguished service rendered
to the party by San Miguel county,
although these might be potential
reasons; but because San Miguel
county has the right man to offer 'for
tho position. John S. Clark, councilman-elect
from San Miguel, Quay and
Leonard Wood counties, is admirably
qualified to discharge the duties of
president. He Is able, experienced,
,
fearless and honest; will
treat all members frankly and justly
and wfll command the confidence and
respect of the people of tho territory.
The fact that the northern part of
the territory has never been honored
wlh the speakership and would be
much, pleased with the selection of
Mr. Clark might be used as an additional argument In favor of such an
action.
Socorro county has a candidate tor
arms of the territorial
sergeant-a- t
council. Mr. Rata is qualified to fill
this position with credit. He has the
W. K.
support of Councilman-elec- t
Martin. He could not. have appeared In the lists with a more able cham
pion.
B. P.
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Complete Line of Amole Soaps Always in Stock
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Sixty-fiv-
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Same Old Price.
head of fine beef cattle

received yesterday, ranging In age
from six months up to "sweet sixteen." The 3 and G cent prices still
If you can't use a whole
continue.
yourself,
give part of It to
quarter

The officer., and members of Las i vmn neighliora. Como and buy.
PETR R.OTH.
Vegas lodge No. 408, Ronevolcnt Protective Order of Elks, aro hereby reSCRATCH TABLETS For Ink. ID
quested to be present at the lodge
cents a nound- - for nencll. 5 centa s
room at 7 o'clock p. m Sunday, De- - Lnnn, Df Tlwi
nnti cff.e
cember 4tn, for the purpose of at- T. T. Turner has made arrangetending Memorial services.
THOS. R. BLAUVELT,
ments for handling "Monarch eggs."
2 11
Secretary. These eggs weigh half a pound more
per dozen than ordinary eggs, 60 per
For Rent Modern room rlth bath, cent more, and are Al. Price only
Inquire 1004 Eighth atrect.
5 centa more per dozen
12-3-

'

11-1- 5
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Selz Royal Blue Shoes
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Wabaah Com

waba-stit i. .....
Wia. Pent, Com...
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arc money's worth
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Every time you buy a pair of Sclz Royal Blue
Allocs you get
your money's worth; they're better than they cost, $3.50 and $4.

3rtS
T
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n&H
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..

U 8. H.Com
B.

i
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.

.40'J

2nd

HOTEL NATIONAL
:

1112

National Ave.

Clean. Sunny Rooms
(jood Table Board

Home Comforts at
Medium Pnoew

Single MeaJa, 23c

The important thing about Selz shoes is that

Mrs. Bragg ana Daughter

-

r--

-

sne-ces-

be-gin-

s

the name is like the Sterling mark on silver, it
always means ''good shoe".
You may be sure of itj we are.
Get Sclz Royal Blue $3.50 and $4.

tr.
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The Cerritloa Soft Nut Coal
handled by J. O'Byme, it first-data for kitchen purpose and
fa delivered to all part of the
11-city at $4.50 per ton.
.

9

Picture Framing
Bear in mind that this is the season for picture framing. First
class workmanship and all work
promptly done at
Maaanle

1itpI

M.

BIEHL'S.

SATURDAY RVKNINC1, DKC. 3.

llecht

Is

at

ROSENTHAL RRDS

ItAltlllUt Ill.tK K.

La Tension from Pin-

WEST SIDE PLAZA.

ter.

Mrs. T. A. Maban and son are down
from Raton, staying at the Rawlins
kouse.
J. C. Hays, the mining man, la lu
town from CJuadaluptta, Mora county,
today.
W. M. Robertson Ih here from Oklahoma City. 0. T.
a Into nnlval ?r.n
Wm. Archer
Topeka.
Hugh IiOutlon drove to town from
I.a Cucva last evening.
Ollln K. Smith, the Clayton at
law, Is a visitor to the Meadow
City.
Don EtiRonlo Komoro came homo
from Santa Fe on tho early morning
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Library Items
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All of" lit- following matched races
Tho, library board intended to open
train.
Debe run at Galllnas park on tho
will
to
the
the library building
public
Tedro I.uccro, merchant a,. Anton cember
but many things have straight track:
1st,
Chlco, lias heen In tho city today purDecember 15th: Jo. D. and Posey,
occurred to delay. Tho work of cleanchasing supplies.
tho books both horses owned In Colorado; COO
arranging
fumigating,
ing,
Walter Rtidworth and Raymond
has been yards for $."0U a side, both horses to
atul making a catalogue,
Mackey will spend tho holy Sabbath
new ar- carry 110 pounds.
Tho
than
expected.
larger
day In Albuquerque.
December 17th:
McKlnley and
of certain electric light fixtures
rival
Don Pat Gonzales of El Comlmte
.the Colorado horse. McKlnley
to
EveryPosey
contributed
also
delay.
hag
Is down from Wagon Mound to sprnd
thing that diligence can do Is being Is owned by Chas. Coo of this city
the Sabbath with bis faml,.
done to expedite work. In the mean- Four hundred and forty yards for
T. A. Turnell Is up from Albuquerthe building Is open to visitors $500 a side, catch weights.
time
que with bis daughter, whom he will for Inspection, and the librarian will
December 21st: McKlnley, the Las
place in the Sisters' school here.
come.
Thoso
welcome
all who may
Vegas horse, and Music, tho Denver
Herman Ilfeld and wife came In who care
books and pony, go 440 yards for $500 a aldo,
contribute
to
from Kansas City yesterday after an thus aid in the laudable
work of MiHc to enrry 110 pounds to Mc- absence from the city of a month.
'
a library worthy of this Klnley'a catcK.
111773
man, building up
W. O. Ogle, the Insurance
There
Is
several
of
other races
welcome.
tilk
be
will
city,
especially
drove Into town this morning from
The Inquiry, "What books are need- being matched to be pulled off this
an extended trip Into the country.
ed at the library?" la often heard. month.
M. Lavenson, cousin of Mr. and
All the horses are said to bo In
Hooks relating to biography, history,
Mrs. Jacob Stern and Dan Stern, deform so look out for somo fast
fine
chemistry,
mathematics, astronomy,
parted yesterday for Sacramento, Cat. geology, botany, literature, medicine going.
.7.
11. Mackel came In yesterday
visit at the world's and surgery, agriculture, commerce,
from a
The man who determines to save
In
fiction, are especially desirable.
bin money, ami does it can make his
fair and a stop In Chicago and oiher
will
on
books
fact, good
any subject
own opportunities
cities.
while the
be thankfully received. It Is the InIn
town
was
Lucero
Juan de Diss
are
for
theirs to come
waiting
tention to set apart a special corner
today from Ix)s Conchas: George for the medical profession, and this to them. Ct in line for success, and
open an account, with the Plaza Trust
Montragon, from Anton Chico; Esteb- will afford those of that
profession an

M
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FRANK SPRINGER,

,. HOSMS,

O.
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an Calle'gos from Aguilar.
H. O. Coors and Clark Moore go
down to
whence they will make a shipment of
hoofs and horns to the Kansas City

market.
Serapio Komero returned Thursday
He had
evening to Albuquerque.
Fe!
since
been in Santa
Sunday when
be arrived there from Pinos Wells
with the remains of the late Colonel
Don Trinidad Romero, who is being
urged by his personal and political
friends to make the race for the vacancy in the council district composed
of Valencia and Torrance counties
caused by the death of Col. Chaves.ar-yivein Las Vegas last evening from
his home at. Estancia.
George A. Day and wife returned
yesterday from Cimarron, Kansas, after an absence of three months. Mr.
Day owns a farm near the handsome
little Kansa town that he can get his
price for any day, but he prefers to
rent it to proper parties and bide his
time in selling the place.
J. Lederer passed through this city
yesterday afternoon for New York
City and his home at New Haven,
Connecticut, after transacting mining
business in the territory for the past
ten davs. Mr. Lederer represents a
syndicate of eastern capitalists, Who
have invested In developing the resources of New Mexico.
Trof. W. W. Robertson, who represent a the book publishing firm the.
d

-i

opportunity to aid In building up a
large collection of books, useful for
consultation. If those who can spare
them will contribute works on educational subjects, the library may ba
made of great convenience to students
and teachers.
Thirty-threpersons and the Women's Federation, have contributed
425 valuable liookg to the public li
brary to this date. The number thus
contributing in proportion to the entire population which will have ac
cess to the library, is very small.
There must be 1.000 people nearby,
who can, without feeling It, contribute
from one to a dozen or more books
for library purposes.
A reading community is necessarily
an Intelligent community. The presence of a large public library would
constantly advertise to visitors Las
Vegas as a town of progress and Intelligence, but above all It would tend
to create anj maintain an educational atmosphere beneficial to the boys
and girls who live here. It would
afford the young people an opportuna place
ity for
where wholesome mental entertainment could always be had.
Our people are liberal In all ways,
but no work can more strongly appeal t0 them than the maintenance
of a good library.

Savings Hank.
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E. Romeros' Masquerade
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At the

regular monthly meeting of
the company at their siatlou, lust
night, much routine business was
if, and matters looking to the
good of the organization were discussed at leiigih.
The outlook for the
coming year is good, and the company
boys ore correspondingly happy. Arrangements for the annual ball of the
company, on February 22nd, are under way, and tho committeo In charge
will see that all previous efforts along
this line will lie eclipsed, If such a
thing be possible.
on
The committee
arrangements
consists of Sec. Romero, W. H. Stapp,
V. O. Wood, P. p. McElroy. Ludwlg
Wm. Ilfeld, II C. Ilfeld and W. J. Davis, which augurs that there will be
something doing, and along new and
novel lines.
The annual ball and entertainment
of the R. Romero Co., is one of the
events of the year, and is always looted forward to with Interest by the devotees of terpslchore.
The affair Is
under way, and rolling smoothly.
Shove it along.
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Jos. Pilgrim and Louis Elliott's
Phenomenally Popular
and Successful Melo-dra-

MOST EXCELLENT SERVICE

Never Rains But! lit Pours.
Roofs

Get

and Gutters Ready.

S

Bridge Street, Does
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FLAWLESS PLAY FOUNDED
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CALL HIM

the Best Manner.
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A. DyvAirs

vanized Roofing and Spouting ir
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L. Helfrlch,
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paKe page
our word for it
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fceonomy
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dance at opera
Tonight,
house. Lady orchestra, piano and violin. Admission, Mc,
social

Chadwick Case
Continued
CLEVELAND. Ohio. Dec. 3. Tho
uit brought by Herbert D. Nfwton of
Brookline, Masa., against Mrs. tas.
sie L. t'hadwlck vti again. rontlnued
hv Judc Babcock today. Attorneys
"representing both Newton and Mrs
Chadwick were In court and requeatej
th. hearing to go over for a week.
a F Stearns, rnresentins Newt.'.i.
Paid 'be entire matter would li'jb
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Phonm 77.

DANCING ACADEMY
in Rosenthal Hall

Class for

WM. KUSDH.
MmtlonmlAvm.

Market in Connection

at

Private

Your Investment Guaranteed
Defore placing
special deposits
see ui and
elsewhere
your money
beat
Interest
get
T

Oeo. H.

Hunter,

Roller

Vegas

Mills,

J. R.SMITH, Pro
Wholesale and UotaU Dealer In
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A GREAT'

CONVENUHCE
Huppoae you have a letter to
write. Will von do it now or
"let It go till tomorrow?" That
depends. If you have a writ
ing desk, the chances are jou
will nit down and dash It off
at once. If you don't, you'll
probably worry over it for a
while first We have writing
desks that are perfect models
of convenience. In material
and workmanship they belong
the rest
to the same cinmt
of our furniture. They come
in golden oak. mahogany and
Flemish oak.
Cfliin
Prk-e- s
UH
range from

Green

Stamps

Given
With
All

Cash

4JV

ris
it
YOUR HOBBY
to rook by day. to rock by
night? J t so, nothing is more
suitable to meet your wants
than one of our wkers. Artistic, durable and rest giving.
mtwter
A masterpiece of
triad Will outlast your life
time If properly cared for.
Chairs, tables, Ixwlstesds,
chiffoniers, etc., in plain or
elaborate styles, at little money prices. We are ready to
stake our reputation on the
quality and the price will
speak for Itself. Abto come in
and see our grand line of rockers and chairs to match, suitable for parlor ,den or bedroom

Bath ana Sanitary PlnmbliM
Tlmrughaw.
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Wagon Material,
Heavy Hardware,
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2.000
am

WILLOW CREEK

ALL OCCASIONS
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r

30c per
40c per
50c per
60c per

200
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(bs.

SO lbs

100 lbs
100 IS
100 Ids
100

lb

a

CALL.

rmt

PniCitpt

lb$ or more each dclivery,20c per 100 lbs

50 to

.

Deri's Hocck

VEGASl!i

1,000 to 2,000 lbs.
200 to 1.000 lbs,
Less

$4.50 the Ton.
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Mountain Ice

C Schmidt Shap.
OrsndAve and Vountlsn Pqnart,

on the mountain
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each

NswMeitoo Arizona and Northwest Tsiaa,
rHOENIX, ARIZONA
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Market.
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st Mnrphey's Drnsr Store
Iuve Orders
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or with Jtiflrfo
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St int

GCO. K. ELLIS.
Praatlatar ar4 Ownar

and will recWe jruesU until
further announoement.
I AlCKIAfii: Comes In Fridays,

fl.50. Private

OF PORTLANDMAINE.

turaaaar Plar.

..IS OPEN..

M

UNION
lliiliiiil Lifc Iiisiiraiicc Company

TE. N. M.

SANTA

r.f.

of eod thin.' he piu tieuliirly likes to
ent will not ie neeessnry if you ime the
hest s lortetilni; lu your cooking. When
you tine lurd see that It is not mined
with Mtenritio or parntlno or any other
"ino." Do nut let t hem sell you eotto-len- e
for LARD
It is eusy to sulmt
We know that a little poor short-enitiwill Kpoil the finest oook's best
ilnooraorala4 1S4S.I
efforts. We sell none but absolutely
reliable Imme mmle lurd, sucli lurd hs
The Only Insuranee oorapitny operatluj? uuder h state law of
we know you wnnt.
providing for extended Insuranee in case of lapse after three years. Has ginM
results in tettletneut with living policy holders for premiums paid than
h
TimNF-RTtGtany atber oompany.
Death claims paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch. Writs any
form of policy that may be wanted, and every jxilioy contains thsj moat liberal
'
terms and bust advantages,

t'ENRY L0RENZEN
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and Saturday night

Assembly Tuesday

Tks A.

HOTEL

1

CORRECT WALTZ POSITION.

Carriage Painting
Satisfaction Juiiraitel.

I.IVKKT
rr.Ri.
Want Tour HnaiHaM.

W

Ilnth llOIM

every day.

BLAGKS MITH1N

Cooleys Stable

1

IX 5
Children,
Two or more chl-drfrom same
family $2. each.
Advanced children

en

mm.

JesHons 7

class-

es Gentlemen, $4.
Ladies,
$2.50
Lady and Gentle$6.
man,

Altoivance

Bit

I'lionelitt

Imn Vmo

Las

Tetrier

Bee.,

2 p. m.

Terms for

1

Class for children
Tuesday & Thursday
at 4. 15 and Saturda y

1208 Ntl. Ave,

Aetna Building
association pays 0 per sent on

adults

Monday, Wednesday
and Friday nijjhts at
8 to ).30.

New Location

Did you know the

and $1.00.

BUTTERICK'S

PAPEN'S GROCERY

Meat

50; 75

11

Broau an PastHos

Em-

ma Behringer. chaplain; F. C. Baker,
sergeant; Harriet Sullivan. M. of A.;
Fred Phillips, I. D.; Albert Jaques, O.
P.; Doctors Rice and Bradley, lodge
W. H. Thompson and H.
physicians;
For 'the district
trustees.
Hlckerson.
convention to be held some time In
as a
January, L." Helfrlch was elected
alternate.
6?
W. Cachet
de1egateand
RetitJ Ilfeld a ad today,
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and Spectacular!
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Fraternal Brotherhood.
At a regular meeting of the Fraternal Brotherhood lodge last evening
the following officers were duly elected for the ensuing termJ. N. Cook, president; Kittle

PITTENGER.

B. C.
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,
II"

RENT Five-roocottage,
Na916
with modern conveniences,
tional avenue. Apply Optic office.
t

Jnl

.

AFOU

FOR SALE Dining room and kitchen tables, iron bed, other household
Frank Manzanares used bU mileage
furniture.; apply Optic office.
100k on a south trip last night.
Maynard-Merril- l
Co., In the southNotice.
The liobby, Laubach & Benjamin,
west, Is in the city today. The gentleof
EngI have
man was formerly professor
my dental office proprietors, will open tonlgl t, The
lish In the A. & M. college and later In room 2 Center Block and will be proprietors have spared no expense on
fixsuperintendent of the'publlc school pleased to have those seeding dental their new place, the furniture and
In
tertho
tures
are
handsomest
the
DR. 8. C. BROWN.
at Demlng. He is on his way t El work call.
10-1ritory.
Taso to visit his father who Ss HI.

$30,000.00
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12 17.
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count of the killing or her little daughter ah cipoct to be very rich after
the pow wow, although the little glrl'a
grandmother erica all the tlmo since
the killing, The pow wow, according
to the date on tho letter, should lake
place at the tcpeo of Ouum today.

oirnc

NEW MEXICO

The Territory
In Paragraphs
J. JuSHIPMENTS OF SHEEP-- C.
cars
ten
Estancla
shipped
of
hu
dy
of sheep from that town to Oram!
and, Nebraska, Another shipment of
4,000 liccp arrived In Santa Fo from
pant urn over the El Paao at Northeastern and Santa Fo on route fir tho
north.

DAILY

When Miss Mamie Cosgrove left
for
Albuquerque Thursday morning
owc;o, N. V tho Interesting announcement was malo that this popular Albuquerque girl had boon marWANTED.
ried for almost throo months to Dr.
-WAM-Eugene Halted, who made Albuquer- HF1.I' III li 11 Ptl.tlti.t MAI,t.-Ci
u
que big home up to a few weeka ago, 1 " Nand who Is now engaged In tho drug
1'ANTKn: t jt.ly or Knt
business In tho city by tho lake.
PilurniHiii t. rrt;v.-- l fur h Um.
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prospective teachers excellent facilities for prcpar
A Timely Topic.
ation for their work.
At 41ilu ur.aaAn fiP sinntrfria a t
has three courses of study the advanced normal, u is well to know that Foley's Honey
throat ami
the elementary normal and the academic, all of which are and Tar la theIt greatest
cures quickly and
lung remedy.
nerlotiH results from a cold.
prevt-ntthorough and complete.
ELOPED WlrTH
.
("enter
by
Drugl'al Anway and Clara larkr urn In the
CRUSHED InfIts academic course
LABORER
thorough in every particular and iH't'ore.
...
...
..11
..1..tnerin, a native laborer, was caught Ia Plata county Jail as tho result
cm id rnirr a
im ,uk ikregular course m
bet won Hn engine n1 the wall of n of having eloped from Pino River to e)inpris;s
Tandy Clddlngs, from Pnorlo do
college or university.
building al tho Alliuiiieriue railroad tho Navajo n ervation, Several daya any
Ima, was In Snnta Itosa Itr Bcvcral
Its advanced normal course prepare for a life certificate days, ho having been an applicant for
shops and terribly squeezed. Dr. flit- ai( Anwny Induced the sixteen year
and
ter, tho company's physician
traders certificate l ef ji'i l!m I ofttd
old innldeti to join him In a tour of th in New Mexuo, and is the full equivalent of
man
and
the
examined
oi'
thlrty-omhas
fyamlncrs.
Navajo country. Anway, aged;
cours es in any normal school.
thinks that there are Internal Injuries,
year, left. his wife and one child,
Its courses include all branches taught in elementary and A kidney or bladder trouble can
The man and, falling to return, the wife became
lll roHuJt fatally.
hleb
be cured by uslnn; Foley's KidMexico,
from
to
hirh
sc!ik1s, including vocal music, drawing, manual training,
tamo
Albuquerque
alarmed and notified the officer.
Curo in tlmo. For ealo by Center
ney
In
and
that
relative
no
city,
having
The absence of Clara Parker gave nature stud.C, and physical culture.
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the officers an Idea, ami tho sheriff
of the aurronndlng country were noti

fied.
Hherlff Thompson of La Plata wan
notified three days ago that the
eloper had been captured on ono of
the remote quarter of tho Navajo reservation, anil ho went out to meet the
captors and their prisoner. Tho girl
U very despondent and crleH all the
tlmo. Anway declines to make a
statement until he goes on the stand
In an effort to defend himself.

TWO MURDER CASES The regular term of the district court at Sandoval will lgtn next week, h In ex
peeted the flnst caNO will como up for
trial Monday morning, Among the Indictments already returned aro one
npalnnt a Navajo Indian, whose name
Ik Junn, charged with tho murder of a
follow tribesman near Caliezon, and
against Vicente Grlego who It will bo
remembered was arreted on the
charge of murdering I'sldro I.ucoro
near Bernalillo In August last. Orlo-go-,
It la said, ahot Lucero from cover.

Dy Bribing the Nerve.
with opium a cough may be utopped
temporarily, but the Inflammation of
which the cough Is a symptom goes
from bad to worse. Do not waste time
and money on delusive "cough mixtures." Remember that Allen's Lung
Balsam does not nieroly put the
nerves to sleep. It gets right down o
tho root of the troubbi nnd so curcw
even deep seated affections of the
throat and lungs.

Miss Carolina Clancey, tho accomp-llHie-daughter of ('apt. J. O. Clancey,
of Alamo (iordo, wok one of the visit-

d

WANTED To secure n young dog Dr. Emma Purnell, Physician. Office.
Olney block.
Hours, 9 to 12; 1:30
'fbi residence bu'.'ll.-St. Bernard
rncenMy suitable for watchdog.
4.
to
Las Vegaa 41; ColoPhones,
started by E. G. Cooper In Santa Rosa prefered. Inpuiro at The Optic office.
175.
rado,
hours by appolut-ment- .
Sunday
Is now finished and rcdy for
FOR RENT.

ors to Santa Rosa recently.
o

Revolution Imminent,
A sure sign of approaching
revolt
and serious trouble In your system is
nervousness, sleeplessness, or stomach upsets. Electric. Bitters will
the troublesome
quickly dismember
causes. It never fails to tone the
stomach, regulate ho kidneys and
ADVERTISED LETTER LIST.
Fred Braun, county school superin- bowels, stimulate the Liver and clarTho following !Ut of letter remain- tendent. Is having a new residence ify the blood. Run down systems
benefit particularly and nil tho usual
ed uncalled for at the La Vegaa, N building erected towards a moro cenattending nches vanish under Us
week ending trical point of tho business portion searching and thorough effectiveness.
PROGRESS OF ROAD Hon. V. H. M., pOBiotllco for
Kleotrlc Bitters Is only 60c, and that
of Santa Rosa.
Hopewell, goneral manager of the At Nov. 30, 190.
Is returned if It don't give perfect
huquorque Eastern railroad, la In Alsatisfaction. Guaranteed by a'l drugAdams, ,1. II
from
should
sciatica
..Sufferer
not
buquerque, having JuHt returned from
Arinljo) J. M.
hesitate to use Chamberlain's Pain gists.
New York and Pittsburg, whero no j
Balm. The prompt relief from pain
Alexander. J. A.
Mrs. C. F. Rcmsberg returned O
went to confer with Delegate elect Anwhich It affords Is alone worth many
Raton
from Santa Fe, wherp ?h waa
A,
llerg.
times its cost. For sale by all drugdrew and others, who arc Interested
called
suweral days ngo by the sergists.
In mining and railroad properties In
Itangulo, F,
of a ebter, Mrs. Vf. E.
Illness
ious
hl lrr!tory.
IlusloH. fleorgo,
T. D. I,elb arrived homo In Raton Griffin.
Mr. Hopewell stated that work on'
Blrdwell, Charles
from a couple weeks sojourn In the
tho Albuquerque Eastern la progress-- !
Chrlstal, Charles.
east. While absent Mr. Belli visited
A Frightened Horse.
Ing nicely, and that tho grading out-- !
Dougherty, Thurston
like mad down the street
Chicago, the world's fair and relaRunning
fit will reach Tljeras canyon, about
Dougherty. Wallace T.
dumping tho occupants, or a hundred
tives In southeastern Kansas.
miles
fifteen
from Albuquerque, soon, j
other accidents, are every day occurFurch, Marr-It behooves everybody to
He atatea that.lt. la tho Intention of;
A Thousand Dollar's Worth of Good. rences.
Oonralea, Abran
have a reliable Salve handy and
Jose
Halazar
capitalists back of this new railroad
"I have been afflicted with kidney
(iarela,
(hero's none as good as Bucklen's
Martin
company to have the lino completed
and bladder trouble for years, pass- Arnica Salve. Burns, Cuts, Sores,
Into AHnqurqiin .yt early prln;.
Gonzales, Felipe
ing gravel or stones with excruciating Eczema and Piles disappear quickly
pain," says A. H. Tburnes, a well under Its soothing effect. 2r.e, at all
Hacker, Morlno Paul
known coal operator of Buffalo, O. drug stores.
COMMITS SUICIDE A note from
Lewis. Oscar
o
"I
got no relief from medicines until
Trinidad says & sensational sulddn ocj
Meyer, Ben
I began taking Foley's Kidney Curo.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar W. Fulgum aron
afternoon
curred yesterday
a ranch
then tho result was surprising. A few- rived home
Mason, J. M.
In Raton a two weeks'
two miles above Berwlnd. Mi Ferj
doaoa started the brick dust liko fine
Martin, U. A.
tour
bridal
ln
California.
I
stones
now
and
have no pain across
lalo, fifteen years old, who waa roar-- ;
McGuln, Joe
I feel like a new man.
and
my
kidneys
rled about three months ajo. shot
Ortiz, Gulllermo
It has done me a $1000 worth of good.
Fight Will be Bitter.
herself through the bead. About five'
Those who will persist in closing
Rtntasaha, Ellas
For sale by Center Block-Depo- t
Drug
their ears against tho continual reyear ago her father and a man'
store,
Willing, Fredle O.
commendation of Dr. King's New Disnamed Ferlalo, a brother of her bus '
ftalazar, Nicolas (S.
Mrs.
covery for Consumption, will have a
Mr,
who
and
Farrell,
Joseph
were
aentenced to the periiton'
band,
Salazar, Jose C.
long nnd bitter fight with their trouto
cam,
from
Albuquerque
Sandusky,
j
for
Franclaco
Peekamlo.
tlary
killing
Hulazar, C. II.
bles, if not ended earlier by fatal terin
Ohio,
have
September,
purchased mination. Read what T. R. Beall of
The father died about lj months
A Vila, Miss Elvira
the Frank McKe property on Roma Beall, Miss., has to say: 'Last fall
ag la the penitentiary.
Ferla'o waai
('oris:. Mr. Tereslta
avenue and are moving therein.
my wlfo had every symptom of conpardoned recently,
Cave. Senora Saledad,
returning home
sumption. She took Dr. King's New
1ay before yesterday.
There lu
Garcia. Miss Perflra
Discovery after everything else had
to
Fames
will
the
going
country
been no official Investigation of the,
failed.
came at once
Jeffries, Mrs, f p,
consult their best Interests by calling and fourImprovement
bottles entirely cured her.
affair yet. but It la believed by tho re- j
Itrkin, Miss M.
at Clay & Rogers' livery barn where Guaranteed
Price
by all druggists.
Identa of Berwlnd that tho return of
Lnthy, Miss Luellaw
nice rigs at reasonable prices may al- rftc. and $1.00. Trial bottle free. For
Ferlalo had something to do with the!
sale at. all druggists.
Montolla, Mary P, Baca
ways be bad.
suicide of the woman.
o
Prlnzler ,M 1.4s h.
Mr. Bud Mrs. Noa Bfeld have Issued
Kicks, Mrs. 'ii.
Headaches From Colds.
Invitations for a
KILLED
HIS
COMPANION A
party at tho
Urrlball, Miss F'ranclsqulta.
Laxative Bromo Quinine removes Elks' ball room dancing
Thursin
Albuquerque
Navajo boy attending school at the
for
the above letter the
Anyone calling
To get the genuine, call
rauBP.
day evening. December 15th.
government Indian Institute at San-- will pleas- - say "Advertised."
for tho full name and look for sigta Fe has received a letter from bis
F. O. BLOOD, P. M.
.
nature of E. W. Grove. 25e.
RECTOR OF ST. LUKES,
mother on the remrvHtion, but dated
in
from Fort Wingate, telling him that;
Cold Comfort From Doctor,
FOB SALE- - Fine thoroughbred Jer- Ashburnham, Ontario, Testified to the
bis little uhler Is dead. The mother! Doctors m? neuralgia Is not
danger sey cow, fresh two mouths, cheap if
Good Qualities of Chamberlain's
that a Navajo boy threw a rocklmj. This Is poor consolation to a suf
taken at once. S. W, Moore, 1005
CuOgh Remedy.
at the little girl and struck ber on the frer who feels as If his face were
11 1!"..
Sixth street.
bead rracturlng her skull. The mother pierced with hot needles and lorn
ASHBURNHAM, Out., April 18,
faya- she complained to the parents with a thousand pairs of pincers. A
Bodily pain loses Us terror if you've 100.1- .-I think It is only right that I
.r the Navajo
l.y about the crime! word of advice to him; stay Indoors a bottle of Dr, Thomas' Eclectrlc Oil should tell you what a wonderful efand the parents witt give a big pow' nnd use perry Davis Painkiller. The In tho house. Instant relief In cases fect Chamberlain's Cough Remedy has
of burns, cuts sprains, accidents of produced. The day before Easter I
wow In nix days, which means a dance' blessed freedom from
pain which
was so distressed with a cold and
any sort.
for
and
in
tho
(east,
low
pay
killing
this treatment cannot be told,
cough that I did not think to be able
sheep, goat., horse and dogs. The There Is but one Painkiller, Perry
Mr. and Mrs. Frank A. llubbell re- to take any duties tho next day, as
mother says that on as- - rU
almost choked by the
turned to Albuquerque from St Louis, my volso wassnmo
cough. The
day I received an
w hero
visited
fair.
also
the
they
They
order from you for a bottle of your
made K short stay In Chicago.
Cough Remedy. I at once procured
a sample botle, nnd took about three
Builds up the system; puts pure, doses of the medicine. To my great
rich blood In the veins; makes men relief the cough and cold1 bad comwas able
pletely disappeared and
and woman strong and healtny. Bur- to preach three times on Easter Day.
Bosrox, Mms., 152 Shawmut Av., OoL 25. 19011
dock Blood Bitters. At any
drug I know that this rapid and effective
After 1 bad been married about four month I felt my
cure was due to ymir Congb Remedy.
store.
health generally decline. 1 teemed to lot th light step
I make this testimonial without
and dragged wearily along instead. Uyappetit (ailed me
being thankful to have found
William Moreland of Denver, past
and I lost health and strength. I waa nervous and had
such a God sent remedy.
bear
whlU
limb
and
stomach
exalted ruler of the Elk lodge of Col(hooting pain through my
Respectlfullv yours.
ing down pain and constant headache added to my misery.
orado Springs, and one of the grand
R A. LANGFELDT, M. A..
I
The menstrua! flow became more and
prof um and
Rector of St. Luke's Church.
officers of the fraternity, waa In Alwa unfit to attend to my daily dutie. Mr husband called
To Chamberlain Medicine Co..
in three different physician and I took enough medicin to
buquerque on hts way to El Paso,
This remedy U for sale by all durg-glsts- .
kill or cure a dozen women, but it all bad no effect on m whatever, until 1
where he wilt deliver the memorial
took Wine of Cardul. In a few day 1 felt a change for lb belter, my genaddres, at the annual service of the
eral health improved and al the next time of my period my flow waa mora
Pass City lodge tomorrow.
At the lxs Tano chapel In Santa
natural and 1 wa in lea pain. Gradually 1 recovered my bealt h and ttrmgth
and am now in perfect health. I take an occasional dose of Wine of Caruui
Rosa, by Rev. Alphonse Haelterrnan,
which keen me well.
"Neslect cold
make fat
parish priest of that paTlsh, thero
I am happy to give
Dr. Wood's
Pine were united In
the holy bond of mat
you thi endorsement.
men
helrm
women
and
to a hapSyrup s
rlmony Miss BeatrU Garcia, daughter
py. vipiM-iuold see.
rrMldMl, Bark Bay Wmiu'i dak.
of Mrs. Maxlmlana A. de Garcia of
Santa Rosa and yonng Patroclno GarWhy don't you try for the am health Mr. Kicker hu? It it easy to
near it you take Wine of Cardui according to direction. Wint of Cardul
cia of Ft. Sumner.
women of any ago and avitt the mother and
strengthen weak and worn-ou- t
II
housewife to bear her exacting dude. Wbe of Cardui mate worn t a fit
About to burt from Severe
j I
111
for all the duties of womanhood.
b;,u...
It will relieve the paint of Irregularity, cure falling of the womb,
"I had a severe Mllous attack and
leoeorrhasa, ovarian trouble, and ha been known to remove what pby
ticiani considered dangerous tumor. Women ho ue Wine of Cardui
felt like my head was about to burst
618 GRAND AVE.
do not suffer at the monthly period. They do not suffer hysterical attack,
when I pit hoM of a free sample of
from
freed
the irritation
because Wine of Cardui
give them strong nerve
rhamt.crlnlr.-Sinniiwh and Liver
of female suffering.
Tablets, l took a dos of them after
A 11.00 bottle of Wine of Cardul purchased from your drnggUt
NVw
fvirnisbing throughout.
will keep you fjre Lrota pain.
supper hnA f?,0 flf.xt (,ry
new man and have been f,t
Dining room service first cUaa
hajv
py 'vr siuce."' ms Mr. J. V. Smith
K.oms ,1V and 50e per day,
of
Julirf.
VVr
Texas.
hrionsness,'
.13 cents.
Stomartl Imi'hl.,
n.lln.HAn
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suffered

for months from sore
throat. Electric Oil cured me ln twenty-four
M.'S. Gist, Hawea-villc- ,
hours."
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Or. E. L
front seasor to Dr. Hammond, Dentist, Su- Decker, rooms suite No
1. Crockett
block. Office hour
ta
VI md 1:30 to 6:00. L. V.
'Phone 211.
'lthr fnr
?olo US
of 1112
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li'OB KENT -- A
cottURfl,
niNiii'.i or inifurnl.slii'd.
inquire
for Honttlas
Ato
teacher's certificates appearing bofore
COli KKNT-Nic- rly
furnished rooms,
the isiard of examiners In Santa Rosa. 1 Thirl HI.
Therle wero nine applicants

room

KKT-lHirBllet.- unln
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,
Frank Springer,
Crockett building, East Laa
N. M.
ii fegaa,

1:1

Dr. Thomsons hospital at Santa
Rosa is already finished and will Boon
bo ready for occupancy.
It is two
story building and substantially built.
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Franklin Typewriter,
condition, a
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Company

Chapman Lodge No. 2, A. F. A A. M.
Regular communications 1st and 3rd
Thursdays in each month. Visiting
trothers cordially invited. tL R.
11. Spor
WiUiama, W. M.; Charles
teder, Secrotary.

six

Corner 5th and Main,
seven rooms and bath

map, enamel finish, canvas mounted,
for sale at Optic office, each One Dollar. ($1.00).

Sis Eleventh street, II
I
eight rooms, modern.

I Furnished Houses.
800 National

1
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int7ton
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National avenue, 1
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Choice city
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WM. T. REED. Prop.
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J:5 rents

For sa!c

r

mce
wldru?gUt.

all

P. O. E., Meet

Firat And Thlri
month, at
duth Btrerft lodge room. Visiting
irothers cordially lvlted.
EUSEBIO CHACON, Exalted Ruler.
T. K. BLAUVELT. Sec.
U.

riiursday evenings, each

Every business house ought to hare
a map of the city.
floe colored

"0WM$$m

M

l. O. O. K., Las Vegas Lodge No. 4,
eets every Monday ivenlng at their
bail,' Sixth street.
Ail vIsIUbj; bretn-oier- a
are coruihJly invited to attend.
W. M. Lewis, N. U.; E. L. llamond,
iV. G.; T Al. Elwood. Sec; W. K
Crltes., Treasurer; C. V. Uedgcock.
cemetery trustee.

20'i Railroad avenue,
rooms and bath.

Vega.

Vegaa

SOCIETIES.

Houses For Rent.
70S Main avenge,
rooms and hatli.

Office

Laa

nearly

HARRIS

d

residences

ard ranch properties for

I
I

Rebekah Lodye, I. O. O. F Meet
.ocond and fourth Thursday evening!
it each month at in 1. O. O. t ball
Mrs. Lizzie F. Dailey, N. a.; Hiiss Julia
Leyster, V. Q.; Mrs. A. J. Warts, Sec;
lr3. Sofle Anderson, Treas.

Eastern Star, Regular Communication second and fourth Thursday evenings of each month. All visiting broth
era end sisters are cordially invltea
Mrs.
H. Risch, worthy
matron;
earnest Browne. W. P m
Benedict. Sec.; Mrs. M. A. Howeu,
Treae.
R EDM EN

meet in Fraternal BreUa-erhoo- d
hall every Thursday
sleep
of each moon at the Seventh Run ana:
0th Breath.
Visiting chiefs alwayt
welcome to the Wigwam of Win, M.
Lewis, Sachem; Thas. C. Lipaov',
Chief of Records.

m-z&kj-

t

Fraternal Union of America meet
I
first
and third Tesday evening
of
FOR RENT Five-roocottage on
each month ln Jie Fraternal BrotherNational avenue, furnished or nn'-irn- .
hood kali, weal of Fountain Square at
ishod. Apply at Optic office.
8 o'clock.
T. at. Elwood. F. M.; W.
Jose Y. Armljo, merchant of Santa O. Koogler, Secretary.
now have room for a few Rosa, accompanied by his wife, made
Th
Fraternal Brotherhood, No.
winter guests. A beauli-u- l a business trip to La Vegas.
102, meets
every Friday night m
place to spend t he winter.
hall
their
ln
the Schmidt bulldtn,
Report from the Reform School.
Mrs. C. F. Cutler.
, vest of Fountain square, at I o'clock
J. O. Oluck, Superintendent,
are always welW. Va.. writes: "After trying Visiting members
RociaclA, X. M.
all other advertised cough medicines come).
CHARLES T. O'MALLKT.
wia havo decided to use Foley' Hony
President
VirTar
and
ln
West
the
.PARLOR
BARBER SHOP..
eiclualvoly
Q. W. OATCHELL, Secretary.
I find it the
Reform
School.
ginia
CCNTCR STRCC
most effective and absolutely harm..FIRST CUSS WORKMEN,
HARNC8C
less." For sale by Center Block IV-po. i. oREooir. r
Dnig store.
J. C Jones, The Hamee
Make

rrjMFV
MlkiW

vnaVy

I

safer.

IaC

"

Pnin-tytown-

Bridie etroet

from Ft. Sumner.
TAILORS.
wa a visitor to Santa Uoai for ft t
eral days past.
J. B. ALLEN, tho tailor. Order tatca
for
Men'a Suits. 905 Mal
A Cottly Mistake.
treet, opposite tho NormaL
Itlunders are sometimes very
Oecadonady ltftj iftself is
RE3TAURANTS,
tho price of a mistake, but vou'll
never be wronir if yon take rr. King's
Duval'e Rottaurant
New Life Fills for Dyspepsia, rnzzl-nes- Regular meal. CenterShort Ordor
treet
Liver
Headache,
or Bowel troubles. They are penUe yet thorough,
Wanted to purchase, several oate-lop- e
2.V. at all drug stores.
and two or threo black tall deer.
The Optic,
Vt
Addres.
W. E. Maxwell

KOW Is the time to place
your onfrr for a Fall or
Winter SUIT, just seo

Russell

&

alxut

Ladies

Sc.

Lewis
Tailor-ini- r.

.....l

s

E. V. Long, Attorney-At-Law- .
a Wyruaa block. East

)

machine. orlKiimliv contlnif fMl.im. Will lie
ol.l al a tiiirnain, 1 have no use for it.
Inquire
of W. E. ThrcMher nt the (iptic.
tt Lu

Be Quick.
Not a minute should bo lost when a
child shows symptoms
of croup.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy given
as soon as tho child becomes hoarse,
or even after the croupy cough appears, will prevent the attack. It
never falls, and Is pleasnnt and safe
to take. For sale by all druggists.
Map of City of La

-

f

IOIt MAI.K--in

Undigested food and gas in tho stcv
mach, located just below the heart,
presses against It and causes heart
palpitation. When your heart troubles you in that way take Ilerbine
for a few days. You will soon bo all
right, noe. For sale at O. G. Schae-fer- .
Goorgo B. Boringcr and wife return-eto Raton from their eastern wedding tour.

m"""'l'J"'r
i none .o i.

. vI

Attorney-At-Law-

Office in

Optio 1J
Income
property.
I'rme a,5u0. Inquire

SAi

Heart Fluttering.

"

r noffth

George P. Money Attorney-At-Laand
United States attorney Office in Olney building, Daat
Las Vegas. N. M.

nvo-ron-

fol-au-

No-wa-

Office,

-

.

grav-gards-

George H. Hunker, Attorney at law.
Veeder block, Laa Vegaa, N.

stim
yoK
Cured Paralysis.
... ,h,twl- uii'lor l.nPotwIon UotoU Apply
tlie undertaker.
W. S. Bally, P. o. True, Texas. to . M.
writes: "My wife hart been suffering COlt KKNT-- A
housn, U08 National
street, liiijuire of Mrs. Henry liokn.
rivo years with paralysis In ner arm,
when I was persuaded to use Bal
FOR SALE.
lard's Snow Liniment, which cured
her all right. I have, also used It for
old sores, frostbites and skin erup TpOH SAt.K Furnitura of a 0 room house.
for rwnt. eliM'trlo lk'lit. baths, tine
tions. It does tho work." 25c, COc local HnuHo
um for roomers
$1.00. For salo by O. G. Bchaefer. full Must leave town. and ImarcloM, always
Addrees,

11-3-

t

ATTORNEYS.

lulls,

U 74

!

YOUNG VJIPGHOOD

OENTI8T6.

modern con veniouoos. Apply

717,8lhtnt.

Ky.

at

lioum', liuiuire

.

U--

4ir i;aii i;ii d .vvr.M iMia
rssknness,Cpttn,

orphint ana
erserDruflUslna,

lkTekaeeNibl

a4 leartsfheaia.
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pEMHYnOYAL PILLS
K
tJirePk
Kw.ui.ti
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"
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lent,
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far
warn m M
in H .11. I.IHk. ww,.M. Mlw
Plut'H.
i

...i.v.

ri.

Rlnt
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KO.

6. eirtiAr

'nhma fnr

baggage, eipres and all kind of dray
wors. urac .no. bzi i i sixth street,
Mr. M. J. Wood new stand. Laa
Vga transfer. M. M. McSshooler.
manager.
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Brown Trading Stamps
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Arc tlu Kind that
of their
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Tovlrvrul

values highly
Ono
itttn
lor JTii..1t hi tii)ini'tit n

Store Opci Evcnlnfls

Will ilt liylil tin- lilll mics, Hut u l'ut more
la) h iiikI no will W hip iliiio tor holiday
shopper. Don't tall to bill g llu children
on opening day.
-

lie-iiii- m'

iniiijr

ai liclc in Hie More.

l'or tho a (oiuinoilalioii
h
iihlio. Those
the holiday i iu-.l- i ami
uMiing to
-

iii

ilcMriiitf to lo lliilr shopping leUiuely
will do well to eall In the eeiiin.

Big Barg ains Bring Brisk Bus mess
Sale of Hosiery
A couple of y;ooil reasons right here to show
you why our busines increases from day to day

REASON

1.

Black Lisle Hose of superb
Maco cotton feet.
a pair is little enough for
these hose, but to keep things a humming, we say....

WOMEN'S with white

q

All Sire

tzn

TP

IS remarkable how business increases, how it

Kid Glove Special

jumps up by leaps and bounds.
"And again 'tisn't so very strange
when one considers the excellent values
the Big Store is constantly offering to a discriminating public.
"Our assortments are always large, the styles
up to the mark and price within every ones reach.
Note the offerings for Monday and Tuesday.

wear a glove size 61? Forfor you if you do. About
thirty-fiv- e
pairs of these gloves,
worth from one fifty
to one seventy five
a pair, at eighty-nin- e
cents.
"Why thusly?
A sample line bought from the manufacturer at our own price. As said,
they come in 6 onlyin black, wht, tan
and grey glace and in grey and tan
suede. Come and lay in your OQA
supply at, a pair
you
DO tunate

INDUCEMENTS FROM THE

PRESS POODS DEPARTMENT
IiiHt Lining Hutin one full yard wide Miiek, wht,
tan price heretofore ono dollar and a
1
grey
QC
I tC.D
half per yard, at
;
DHEHS Flannels that are strictly all pure wool- - 62 inches wide
hlack, navy, grey, cadet, green, tan and
brown. HjHvial, per yard
UvC
are
the
correct
that
for
this
AVamtings
season
of
weight
COTTON
year. Of courso they'll stund laundering and they possess the wearing qualities, too. 27 in widecome lu hlack, 1C
IOC
white, tan, brown, red and figured effects at, per pard

REASON 2.

BELDING'N

Lace Lisle Hose for women -- real
BLACK
patterns and of a black
turn
won't
rusty. Sizes Q to 10.
Stores less progressive than our's ask
a pair for such hose.
cents
nlty
Per pair.
.. ..

Flannel Night Gowns,
WOMEN'S Outing
of an excellent material frill

fQr

in finishing braids and
embroideries the one dollar and a quarter
Kina piain wnite ana ngured,
Q gs
at
sizes-trim- med

V

.Ik,
4,

4,

4.

1,

1,

i,

4,4.

4.

To Reclaim

MEADOW CITY BRIEFS
weather always in
well, nearly always.

ono of the largest land owners In Texas, owning nearly 10,00(1 acrea In that
state, has experimented with success
Fe Branch
in model farming and Is well known
Tim TbU No. 71.
through his efforts in that, direction.
IKITocMvs WfxtmwlHV April I. t03.1
It; is known that two of tho
largest
WKKT BOUND
railroad companies already have given AST SOtiMt
enthusiastic support to tho scheme, 8:tH) a m..l.v.,..Hiitn Kb., r..Mill'! No. p m
1.00b tn.. l, ,,l'panolft..Ar...14.,., 3 HO p m
although Colonel Pomeroy will with- iM i tii..l.v....Ktiil)iiilo..Ar..M,,,.
l:0Sp m
a ll p m,.I,v.Tn
hold their names until the ground Is 6:.T
l'li'(lrn. Ar. S0..,.l0:t suj
p Di..Ly...Antorilti.
in
,Ar.ia.,..
p m..l,v...AlniiiON
thoroughly canvassed and all the com- 8.M
Ar.lM
(t:lom
BMifi it iti
.
1:8T
....I'uvlilu
a
.lv
in
.,.Ar
panies have given a definite answer,
7:16 it ill. A r... I'uuver. ... I, t'..
404.
U:;i p til
This system of farming, it Is expectTrain run ilitliy xept Bunility.
(inmiix-lliined, will yield great crops In Colorado
with lite main line soil
liritnclica an fol town
ami the west. Lands which now are At A ntotilui for iMiraniio, Hllverbm and all
In tli Hun Juan count ry,
practically valueless will become val- point
At AIhiiidiii (with manditnl satiire) fori,
Vela.
uable.
I'uolilo, (loloraito MprliiK and Doovttr
also with narrow Rauite for Monte VUta, 1M
Norte UreeUa ana all point lulheHan Lull
valley.
Coughs, Cold and Constipation.
AtSallita wltn main line
itauite)
Few people, realize when taking for all point cant and went (Hlanilard
Including
narrow
between
sauge
point
cough medicines other than Foley's
and Orand Junction
At rinrenet) and Uamin (lltv fur the gold
Honey and Tar, that they contain

D. & R. Q.

Millions of Acres
Millioniare Mining Man Joins
Wiih Railroads to Apply
Campbell System

.aiita

adobe houses, but whether to season
get it out of the reach of familiar neighbors, was an open quesInteresJ In the gospel meetings rt tion.
Colonel J. J Pomeroy, the. millionJuan Oallegos and Miss Franclsca
the M. E. church Is Increasing noticeHerrera would be married at the aire mining man of Colorado Springs,
ably.
Catholic church on the following Sat- intends to organize a company which
for its object the reclamamornA slight touch of winter this
urday evening. A dance would be will have
of from 10,000.000 to 15,000,000
tion
in
not
honor
of
will
but
the
their
given
ing,
squally weather
marriage at
semi-ariland in Colorado,
last long. This can be depended upon. the residence of Don Vicente Tru-jill- o acres of
New
Mexico, Kan-sii- g
Texas,
Wyoming,
by Chas. D. Smith.
Nebraska.
with
Associated
and
!r
The Elks' Memorial services, th
Colonel Pomeroy is C. E. Wantland of
Iiodge of Sorrow, at the opera house
Revival
Denver, general lunil agent for the
tomorrow evening.
Public cordially
Union Pacific railway, and other westinvited to attend.
ern capitalist. Colonel Pomeroy has opiates Which are constipating beThe revival services which are In refused to
divulge the names of the sides being unsafe, particularly for
D. J. Herron, who has been staprogress at the Methodist Episcopal others Interested until the project has children. Foley's Honey and Tn
tioned in Albuquerque about a year
contains no opiates, Is safe and sure
church are growing In Interest and assumed a more definite form.
as special agent for the Armouir Packwill not constipate.
Don't bo Imand
Is
to
enlist
intended
the support
It
The simple plain gospel
attendance.
ing Co., has come uP to Las Vegas and
of the Union Pacific, Missouri Pacific, posed upon by taking substitutes,
relieved C. W. Todd, who will cast his of Jesus Christ is presented with the
Burlington, Southern Pacific and oth- some of them are dangerous. For
lines in another place.
t
simplicity that a child can grasp and er arlfc regions in the forming of this sale by Center
Drugstore.
forcefulness corporation, which will adopt what Is
yet with the practical
Mrs. Geo. J, Pace of Raton Is slowSays the Santa Rosa Star of a that persuades men.
as the Campbell system of
j known
The themie handled last night was modern farming, which takes its name ly convalescing In California.
young lady born In I.as Vegas: Miss
Anita Moya, the charming young "Excuses," and it was discussed ex- from It. W. Campbell, a prominent
Boy's life saved from Membranous
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Eugenio haustively, every point being made 80 western agriculturist,
Croup.
i
Moya, from Rlvem, has been a visitor clear and logical that mn were
Colonel Pomeroy states that the
"My little boy had a severe attack
to Santa Rosa for several day8 past.
to see how unworthy and un- success of the system Is undoubted
May her stay in our midst he a'g"e?-abl- dignified are the excuses that bar and that he Is .practically assured of of membranous croup, and only got
taking Foley's Honey and
that upon her return home men from the immeasurable privil- the consummation of present negotia- relief after C.
W. Lynch, a prominent
Tar," says
she may carry pleasant remembranes eges of a true relation to Almighty tions. The Campbell system of farrn- - citizen of Winchester, Ind. "He got
of our little and progressive town.
(Sod. Mr. llaihlenschleld know his ing deals principally with the conser relief after ono dose and I feel that it
(
Wide and has the Ilible conception of vation of moisture In the soil by spec- saved the life of my boy." Don't be
Imposed upon by substitutes offered
TWENTY-FIVYEARS AGO.
the atrocious wickedness of sin and ial process.
for Foley's Honey and Tar. For sale
Dec 3d, 1879.
of the infinite love expressed for
is said to ho by Center Uloek Depot Store.
Colonel
who
Pomeroy,
.
man. Unsparing In the denunciation
Prayer meeting at Mrs. Joe Ixve-sThe plaza was well represented at of sin, yet In love's pleading with
the theater.
men he has something of the tenderJudge S. A. Hubhell was still ab- ness of the Christ from whom he
sent in Kansas.
draws his inspiration. He Is eallei
Saul Rosenthal was out! in the coun- to be an evangelist. He Is set apait
for this work by the Holy Spirit.
try buying hides and pelts.
The Odd Fellows would give their
Tomorrow there will be three serfirst ball at Chapman's hall on vices, at 11:00 a. m., at 3:00 p. m.,
Thursday night, Dec. 11th.
and at 7:30 p. m. There Is no desire
T. If. Clark, a newspaper man from whatever to draw to the Methodist
4t
at the church those who are due at the othwag registered
Leadville,
er churches. But the courtesy of a
Mackley house.
It was currently rumored that a warm-hearteand cordial InvItVIoi Is
Are loaded with the famous
commission man In the extended to the general public and ti
Powder, combining the best qualities of both black
and smokeless loads at a price within the reachof
city vonld soon start a national bank. the strangers and sojourners in t?.
all. The "League" is the bct black powder
James Icavltt, the contractor who city.
shell in the world.
had had considerable experience In
The series of THhj readings given
Peters SmokelPM Shells won the Amateur
mining, returned from a trip out to each afternoon during the week( exChampionship of the U. S. in 1903.
I'ter Cartrirlgei re loa.trd with Sml Smnkrtr
the Tecolote district.
cept Mondays and Saturdays) at 2:39
Powder. Thf y hire won thr lmioor Kifle CbmpionhH(
Mrs. Paul Schwartz and her
of th U. 8. fur Mvc a uccf4vc year.
o'clock are of such vital interest that
son were taken violently 111 no Christian In
Sold
Vegas can afTHE PETER5 CARTRIDGE CO.
from drinking poisonous substances ford to miss them.
CkMtert St.
.
. I
in tea which they had innocently
There Is pood music at every ser""IT.
drank.
vice. All Christians
and all
The Mexican people usually piled
are invited to fnjoy these
their winter's wood on top of their services.
Good

as
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Veg-
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System
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Services

lud-vIllHan- il
hal-Id-

camp uf Cripple 1,'rees and icier.
At Huehlu, (Joloradu Muring and tlenver
with all MlMourl river line, fur all point
emit,
ror further Information add rem the under.
V
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Through paaaenifers Jfroia

Kant

In

K

Paso-Northeaste-

rn

standard gauge tleepenj from; Alamoit can
hae berths reserved on application.
.1.

B.

Ulock-Dopo-

J

a

The El
and Rock Island Systems
offer very low excursion
rates to St. Louis, Chicago
and all points North,
Northeast and East.

K

k,.

j

Davis, Agent,
Santa Ke, N.M1

HooriK, O. P. A .
llenTer. (loin
We promptly oliialn I). S.

and Korelgn

4J

liTYYTTRfYTiai

com-pollo- d

Muml model naeU'.lt or .ilniUt oJ ItiT iitluu f

ilenU.t.tlit. tot frt elmok
HnwloM.xreTDanC IIIDVO writ
nd
litl.nt.
RHUL'MrMt 0 tn

free report on

Through service daily between Los Angeles and El
Paso, and Chicago Kansas
City and St. Louis, consisting of Standard Tourist sleeping cars, dining
and chair cars.

E

1ippotite U.

8. Patent Uttics

WASHINGTON

D. C.

.

Referee"

aneiis

d

J) I

FUEL DEALER

(KltltlLLOS

Screen Lump Soft Coal,
Jrt.ftO iter Ton.

Cerrilloa Soft Nut Coal,
$4JiO Mr Ton.

Seitil-5mokele- aa

Is

OBYRtJE,

Weekly tourist car between Los Angeles and El
Paso and St. Paul and
Minneapolis.

Scott's

Santal-Pepsi-

n

Capsules

A POSITIVE

CURE

Par IrifUmmMlne nrCotarrfcnt

Don't forget the "Best
Meals on Wheels"
For further information call on
your nearest ticket agent or address

HH Cnr
i. in RocoiaarAr.
Oi

Erhr.

tl

Irrr1

Itlit--

1'Ai klr and pTirin"nllT ih
r,rt rmmn of iHHMrrMM
ii4
bo riUH nf ImiW
Ion nntti'ling. AbtnliilA'i
try

ilrrt,
roraU
r.lf
IB of I? mail,
"l, li.(, I bolt. H Jj,

lrnik.
Pr'r. II

THESmALPEPSmCQ.
7

l.-.V-

V'

P'torMj,

Ofc4

Soli! b O. G. St hacfer.

A. N. BROWN,
General Passenger, Agent El Paso Texas.
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VEGAS

I'eiiHt of IJk1jh)

'

Weekly Optic tocTny.'
"Hllllorm It

If

the hnow.

The board of education
nlt;ht.

nicU

Town council on tho went Mile,
nlnht.
advert Iscmrnt on
page today.
llfclil-

-

Hunter Brown belt anil buckle. Read
RoHonthal Uros.' ai).
The present unow utorni la of un
told benefit to the country.

M
A snap. Wood or .coal heatera.
Monday only. IlfoUl'a, The riaxa.
robea and born blanket
reasonably for Monday. Ilft-ld'- i

.........

priced
Tbo

Data.
Arthur Savage la again In charge, of
the can aide fire team, vice, Jobn
JJtgay, realgned.

EVERY PAIR
MADE TO WEAR

Twenty Turkeys will he given away
in m same manner as we have done
in the past few
years. With every
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the citato of Lazarus do. Mar-tinedpceased, some of the heirs
have petitioned the district court for
The memorial aervlcea at the opera the removal of the administrator asbouse tomorrow evening will be an signing a reasons for bo doing his advent in local Elkdom that will not vanced age and his Inability to act
The matter was argued by attorneys
oon be forgotten.
yesterday before Judge W. J. Mills
who has taken the matter under
Frank Black, formerly of the
ireataurant, wa conducted over
the atony road Into the Red Men'a
Today's weather forecast, "Snow or
order last night
rain, colder tonight Sunday fair," ha
'Tlmoteo Sena, a former saddler and partly come to pnss, particularly aa to
harness-make- r
of Las Vegas, Is now the snow. It began anowlng this
,
again engaged In business at Guadalu-pitamorning and the fleecy storm has
Mora county.
The
kept up all day ai Intervals.
are at this writing that tho
chance,,
with
The ladles' Euchre connoted
merry Jingle of slelnh bells will bo
the Temple Aid will mmt at the home heard on the at reels
tomorrow, If n t
of Mrs. N, Well. 815 Eleventh street,
tonight.
Tuesday, December 6th, fit 2:30 sharp.
Friends lit thla city received a card
The Presbyterian Sunday school
from Mrs. Oradl, of Albuquertoday
tomorrow
incuts at half pat nine
Miss Anita pallldlno, of
que,
formerly
morning for the practice of Christmas this city,
that the lady and her
saying
music. Prompt attendance H urged husband wore to
sail tho next day
upon all.
from Naples, Italy, for America. Tliey
should be homo In Albuquerque within
The trio of suspected raln robbers a
or two.
In
Us day
till languish In duranco vilo
Vcgaa and will be kept behind the
New, comes from Santa Fe that
bars' here till the next sitting of V. 8. Mrs. Juan
Delgado, sister of Mrs.
oonrt, six months hence.
Felipe Deigado y Lucero of the west
side, was poisoned In that city nigh
Owing to the Illness of Mrs. F. E. unto death by being handed a can
Obey the social session of Porosis of lj'e Instead of water and of which
was not held last night Mm. Olney she drank a considerable
quantity.
who wa severely burned while bending over a hot blast stove, I about
The case of Candldo Lujan, for un
today and will soon bo as well a assault with attempt to kill on the
ever.
person of Lticlnno Sanches at Rocl-ada- .
Is on trial In the district court
Will' R. Boyer, the city tnal' carthe panel of the jury having
today,
rier, who left last night for Kendall-vllle- , been, completed this
morning.
Noble county, Indiana, will be
married In that city before returning
The San Miguel national bank has
to Las Vegas. Victor H. Waite.
Instituted suit In the dictrlct court
carrier, la delivering mail on agalnut Macario GallegoB of Mora. E
B. Gallegos of this
Beyer's rmite during his absence.
city and Nestor
C. de Baca of Union county on a
Al and Will Tipton, who have made promissory note for $ 1 ,000.
Watrons their home for years, have
T. B Savage t opening a fruit
decided to open a general blacksmith-Inntsnd
and confectionery store In the
and horehoelng shop at Santa
Rosa. They left for their new home new Walsc,, building. He has rmt In
this morning, not having been abl-- choice stock and will undoubtedly do
to get away yesterday afternoon as well. The public will find Mr. Sav-aeIntended.
painstaking and obliging.
In
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CREAM LOAK
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ice

A

On,y II. W per sacK,

...

4

Q9

k fhfl J.
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H.

K
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Stearns

Grocer

jAt

A

Lot No. 2.
g6 tJn mm

Consists of a most attractive line in several
colors and styles, ages 6 to 12
years and sold at from $7. to $8 spec ial sale price,

))

e

LOST A dark Jersey cow. Finder
the skating pond at the
A. D Higgins. corner Sixth and
notify
hot springs arp put in aop'e pie rder
National.
1!!4
with
Illuminated
electric
r
nd ar?
eem
tne
It
would
proper
lights.
The grand Jury will likely hand In
Ihtng for the Albuquerque people to their
report Monday.
arrange an excursion and come tip
tee
a
skate
on
the glassy
and enjoy
a sport pot afforded th Rio Grande
alley towns and cities.
us have the
As soon as

Dr. Ferey J. Farmer of St. Umls
has ben admitted to the practice of
medicine In New Meilco. He h derided to locate In
Vegas. Dr.
the
of
Fanner la a graduate
St Louis
medical school. He w as formerly
with the St Lonis city hospital, was for ewal years associated with Dr. Brokaw, the famous St
Lonl surgeon, and enjoyed a lucra-

Is

d

tive practice la the west end of
Lofii.

St

LET

John Robtdns hospitably enter
tained, the members of the Laa Vet- a whist club last, ntgbt. Tnnsual- ly choice refrehmet were a fea
Mrs.

ture.

.

v

-

Consists of a most nobby and
liue
mjm
0t "Little Miss Muffin" Jackets, which are verr
stylish, and made of splendid material The price was
$8.50 but will close the entire lot out at

9Q

HENRY LEVY

,,

will call promptly.

Try Our CACTUS

.

oi.ou.um imiom:

mi.

mas

vrj

h

I'Hdm:

71
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Breakfast Bacon I

vr

.

ON ANY BOYS' OR CHILD'S

SUIT

The Stock is Comp'cte,
The Styles are the Latest,
THE PRICE IS RIGHT,

The kind they used to
make back on the farm.

IN THE HOUSE

JOWL BACON tOc.

Apents
for

the
Celebrated

The
D.D. suits
In a large variety of

V

Also;

Stile

I

GR.AAF

per pound.

HAYWAR.D I

&

two-piec-

woolens.

The Not folk,

Kusian, Military, Buster Drown, in the nejv

rich browns and popular
ttrays; serges, clays snl
worsteds.
We have
them all. The largest
stock In the Territory.
A complete and
elegant
lincofchillre'u9 waists
and blouses

SEE WINDOW

DISPLAY

XTRA GOOD

4
4

SALE

tNDS

SATURDAY

LAS VEGAS

ALBUQUERQUE

Children's

Gross, Kelly & Co.

Clothing'
Kverv

(Incorporated.)

Boy'
and

Suit
Guaranteed

NIGHT, DEC.

WHOLESALE

3rd.

11 ERC HANTS

THE BOSTON CLOTilC HOUSE, 4
4 WOOL, HIDES AM PELTS
M.

UKI.i:Mli:i!(iri, Prop.

4

A

SPECIALTY

PECOS

TUCUMCARI

LOGAN

Fancy Colorado Pears
Florida Oranges
Mexico Oranges
Concord Grapes

Jumbo Bananas

.THE...

Hardware

Dialer

plumbixo

tixxixcj
saddlkity
cjkxkual: hardware
MASONIC
TEMPLE.!

Just received at

DAVIS & SYDES'

Las Vegas Steam Laundry.

Vim;

5005
CCi'
Home Cured i

Children's Knee Pant Suits

,

Lam Vmgmm' Cuetumhrm Or Goodm Mtorm,
Lam
K. m.

Cx4XX5

Special Sale of Boys' and

Catawba Grapes

pleasure of a trial order,
Give us an opportunity to show you what
good service in the laundry line isthe
very best to be secured.
'
Telephone or send a postal card and we

OO

M

suD-stlt-

i

FJn 1

con8iBtsof u11 our $5. Jackets which, were good
values at the price in sizes C. 8 and 10 years
and any one of them will.go at this epecial sale at

lg

of
Martlnex, father-in-laAmbrosln Martinet, died In precinct
No. R. west side, last night at the
age of seventy four yearn. He fell
an unwilling victim to dread pneu
monla.

! not let this opportunity pnn without InvottlKatliiR t
a It U to your intercut, i.nd will save you money.
We ak that you do u the favor to come anil h
thane
Jacket. An Bflvertlaement ran only tell you about llirin
the Jacket can tell you about theoielve.

WVS

n

a

The season is neanng its end, and we find that our stock of Children's Jackets is entirely too large, and in order to reduce it have divided them into three lots ane inaugurated the most stupendous
on them ever before oflered here. Each
jacket is stylishly
made and of the most popular material and colors. This is an honest
proposition and is made with a view to decreasing our stock as we do
not want to carry any of them over till next season. Come and see
them and get first pick.

P

BREAD

Makes More

The Scenic Route.
Tho Santa Fe New Mexican of last
evening says: Detachments nf convicts ar0 still at work on the Scenic
Route road between this city and La
aro In the de
Vegas. Twenty-sevetachment working east from this city
and now on the Macho mesa and
twenty-onare working this way from
Vegas. The penitentiary authorities have about concluded to move
the detachment from the Las Vegas
end and pot the men with the cargo
east of this city and working east. It
has becomo too cold for good and active work on the Las Vegas end,
whereas from this side It Is believed
that the prisoners csn bo kept at active labor for some weeks to come
and probably during the entire winter.
The construction of the road Is progressing very satisfactorily.

Miguel

Children's Jackets Below Cost.

J

ll0lK

E

Death's Doings.
Mrs. Ida M. Griffin, wife of J. A.
Griffin, in the service of the Santa Fo
company In Las Vegas, breathed her
last at 1m Crosse, Wis , yesterday

'

Opposite Castancda Hotel.

For Her Sake.
Tbe story of tbe Russian melodrama, "For Her Sake," which cornea
to Las Vegae, December 22d, loads
the spectator through the lights and
shadows of a life's Journey whose ul
tlmate destination is peace and hap
piness, but whose Intermediary stages
offer some thrilling scenes of trial
and tribulation. There in one scene
showing the road to Siberia, which
Is said to be of intense human interest and thTllling effect. There Is
a ball room scene which la described
as being a sumptuous and accurate
reproduction of life among the Rua- slan nobility. The piece throughout
Is handsomely staged and the company aa adequate one.
TWENTY-riVYEARS AGO.
IaH Vegas needed a board of equalization, whose duty It should he to
equalize the amount of wedding cake
each printing office should receive.
The amount might be governed either by size of the force employed In
the office, or the number of descriptive adjectives occurring In the wedding notice. All hnnds in tho Gazette
office returned thanks that morning
for a "goodly portion" of wedding
cake received from tbo Roach McKay
wedding", as if there were only enough
to give each printer and the several
editors a taste. With Tho Optic It
was different. Thla office was obliged to call In Us neighbors and frtenls
snd then there wad enough left to
Ratify th cravings of a hungry tramp
printer.

'vent purchase

in our store a
crrimre for a
turkey will be presented
fretv Commencing today, Thursday,
Nov. 22nd, to Saturday, Dec. 24th.

..........

To Open Tonight
Today It doesn't look much like a
'The Lobby," the handsome new
green Cbrlstmaa and a fat graveyard,
M the old Baying baa It.
establishment of Benjamin ft Laubach
In tho Walsen block, will be formal
Tbe Temple Aid Sewing aocloty ly thrown open to the public to
will meet Monday at Mrs. Henry night Tbo fixture of the buffet grill
and club rooms are all new and ateolditeln'a, 407 Eleventh atreet
tractive. Two small private lunch
Don't forget the opening of "The rooms are
luxuriously furnished. The
Lobby" thla evening, tbe neateat grill room la presided over by a first
place of Ita kind In tbe territory. 12 23 class chef and every department Is
under carefuf and courteous manage
Attend the opening of "The Lobby"
ment. For tonight sumptuous viands,
by Laubach ft Benjamin thla evening such as roast
pig, ham, tongue, and
Corner Itallroad and Center street.
havo
salads
been
prepared, not to
.
.
,
speak of various and sundry bever
Some reasona In Ilfold's ad M)
Economy page today. Bound Teaaona
why you abould do your ahopplng at
the big atore.

Every hotly Has a Chance
to Get a Turkey on
Christmas Eve.

Sporleder Shoe Co.
r1'

IFireeS

IFir(S(sF lFir(B(sF

FOR.SALEBY

lt

........

tho

of
band.
evening.
Tuesday
Military
Regular buMneRU meeting

lap

$350
enu)
$400

.

Keonuy

SATURDAY BVKNI.N'O, DKC. 3, 1904.

mm

Chaunuhah Festival at Temple
Montefiore Tomorrow
UULKETC

The annual Ouiniikah Fcuiivul (the Tho l'eoplu That Walked In arkii'
Choir.
l the Kubhiidi achool
of Coni;nt;ntloii Montefloro will bo "V(f W'l'leoun) Thee"
at 2:45
held tomorrow afternoon
..Sum
o'clock Hhui. An excellent niUHlenl Hock of Ai?,'H
Choir
proKrum linn been arranged for tho or- AddresH
Mr, JiiIIiih Jinlell
aalon mttl w'veral uiblreHHen will lo
At
Mr, Klnke
delivered, Tho public fit large Ih cor- Duet,... Mr. Rankin
I
!
See?"
Kuth Stein'.
dially lnitcd to at lend thin festival. "What
Graubarth
"The
Flrnt
.Julian
In
tho detailed
Tho following
proSpeech",
. .Henrietta
Kaufman
Words".
"Kind
gram:
Ortran prelude.,.,., Mr. Chan. Colin "When I Wan Little"..., Max llfeld
;
Anthem
Ch(,ir "A Runaway"...,... Corlnu Drinker.
'Maiiima'H KIhhi'h."
Dr.
of
Lcfkovlts.
Heading
Scripture.,
, ,
"Cliaiiukah"
Stern
.NnpelliiH RoKetithal
Jay
, Teddy Reich. .
"The Pet"
Lighting of Candlei.
Kdwln RoHeiithiil
"A Hoy's Mother"
candle Courage.
, ..
Clara Vorenlxrg "A Mother'a Ive",. Mary Graubarth
2nd candle Juatlce
'When Mamma wa a Lltlo Girl,"
Huth Nahm
Ruth Nahm
MUa Furro
3rd candle Love.
Solo
, ....
Dr.
Graubarth
Addri'HH.,,
Mary
''Good NlRht and Good Morning"
4th candle Kindnoaa
Carrie Green berger
Carrie Oreenberger
"Tho Hero"
Harold Kohn
5th candle I'eace.
.' ....Helen
'. . . ';,
Nahm
Helen Manko "Be True"
Cth candle Truth. . .'.
"Entertaining Sinter's Beau"..,.Keglna Stern
Kegina Stern
Helen Manko
7th candleHope
"Thy Neighbor"
Alleen . Rosenthal "Mamma's Help".. Alleen Rosenthal.
8th cnndlo
Clara Vorenberg
,
"The Halo"
Helen Nahm "Wanted A Minister's Wife"
Chorus Harold Kohn, Sam Green
Bertha Kohn
America. . , . Choir and Congregation.
berger, Jay Stern.

OPTIC.

DAILY

A

OF THE CITY
of La Vepas, in color, enameled finish.
nuiiniei on canva. tNlcs honnd, lae

at Uptic office

One Dollar

1

